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N s mans soldiers w ere ',Piens! to
alsoreisesso. Rowan comity at the 00-
hutims 1•I Jostle Cole, to settle tbe dis-
till lance plot OM illt that toisuly.
_ _
The ',MUM Le gattherhajf Ese
First Mori, t. 4,1. (Meer Turret
, • s that ids Wendel Waist hint 10 be;
is, t "egress& ass.' be ia Kole% to voter the
rare. laid. Stone a Ill Wessel for le eels-
host, awl It la rumored that a proud-
Mast Paducah lawyer le viewing the
persimmons with en anxious eye.
• __
And good Elder Dudley, the vetetats
Kontos-by Indian lighter, who fought
British the reel men hi the
bloody struggler of le12 in the mortis-
west, and who sues, by the •ble of ;s-
will at New Orleans, has gone to his
sett tautly earned root at the great age
of lel years. Ile was a rare mod original
character. If not a brilliaut orator, a
sturdy, qualist, resolute, fearless man of
Ise genuine ploileer stuck, vs ot thy 4.f the
aye of Moose., Bentoss, stud Dick John-
who killed Tecumseh. lle and hill
father meal grand-tether preached the
Alban* for over one hundred
years.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Wm. I.. Deihl riled at Isla home
hear F'hetesisig•Inirg• us' the 1.1 nod. aged
71 years. ,
• Healey Eller, a switeunnen of the L.
&N. railroad at Louisville, Was tailed
Tueoley by a train.
David Hale, aged was arreeted isi
LaiiievIlk• for makieg tanetiterrelt- se •
ry. Hale all ex-general thief and
sporting mati.
I. •Is.  Mot a $20,000 Ore Fridley
;sight. Latelsam & Barr's Innalfeare
room. and die other buildings were
imrstr.l. A fire bug is thought to havr
kartes1 Ilse tire.
Newport will setatain a arvere loos by
tho retuovtal of the Dueber watch ease
rectory 1.1) Ce1114.11i, , SOoll Ile the
new builJleg• ate tannpleted, vo Melo
*III be in about a year. .
u ge eorge
toss, Mr. Blaine will certainly
eutattleatetl tor Presildetet by the 'text
Republicati eouveistigm, anti that Nerd-
deed t 'eve-land w ill -recrise the Demo-
. • -
THE NFAVS.
loran's mg" tIte chincle bug art- effect-
ing the erespe of isrou-I.
Minister Pendleton Isar isstairs•wf to
Berlin allot lenoneed his thetilide.
It 'seta thy British public 11$0.000 to
keep tip the Praiser of Walea• stabler.
Gam, us.s.14•11 hie tweet moninatell at
the insorles hut" goverssor tiesagia.
Archbishop Mit hard, f Lariat**, will
etworeil Carina's! Guilfert se Archbishop
of Peria.
Juorolo Root, of Wilton, la , wao kill-
ed by a es 111:11 agilely-I hie t..)e and
explieled. 
_
apt. N ensile! N Ito command-
ed a company of militia during the war
of la12, died at Maiden, Mass.
Mr.. Vincent, of Newport. Ark., elop-
ed with leer nettlww. McKtileht, and was
arrested witis I • at Little Hock.
The President has vetoed the Senate
bill greeting to railros is the tight of
way through the reeervaition Mon-
Lana
Bet clo Illairlogula, Neop4tIftast, eta',
vel 'dimwit' to death in lialtsalions, delib-
erately, because he was sick slot %Winn(
Sara ea. eta -
John 'Israier, a Canadian, allot his
(mine rut-year old son amt. •elig
No cable far the irel,1
ki10,1111.
Mr. Morrison le preparing ats advert*
report on Itattelall's '1 arid Bill, which
will der rly eapoee the glaring ilium-
iistrucies.
The Minterapothrpoef-fitilee watt buy-
ki.'st open Thursday atight sod robbed et
$20,00t.1 in money and stamps. There la
uu clue to the thievee.
Hairy Ilathlene, a yomig Irish artist,
Is exhibiting In Idionekni portrait of the
Pope nuleitril trout tile. The picture w
he brought to Anita lea.
KIrkswixal, Mo., a auhurb of St. 1.mile,
had s 211,000 tlre. A store aiol ressalets-
ea- were bursted, and the limily 0e...spy-
ing the latter barely escaped.
Gus C. Matthe we, slow one of the edi-
tors of the Current, will be a member of
the editorial staff of the Indiailapolli Sets-
Uteri unekr the new nianagesuent.
The-employes or-all the Wert furnaces
lu the Plualtorg diatrict le
detente' sii advent* in a age* of 20 cent.
The matter aill probably be es bitrated.
Cougreasman W. P. Breckeitridge'r
itirred every heart its the sound of lila
voice. Clueriutt•v II le 14 Kill talking
abuut It.
rA eleepratIn named Kittle, f  Whit-
ley comity, Strode) sass tsicesivaii0.i
tu his titell “Sweet will." and three lett
by a trietti for 1  On the %say be
got Into • row with the conductor. I:Al-
ward Peltier, awl cut Mb bony lie
(lied in a tea hour  hang recalled.
Fayette ttttt ity owee over $21)6,e0a,
and Slierby ithotrt $7011,000-or -1000,41110, 
;Lod they are not vote:ernes! a great deal
a built their imiebtedisess. Compared
*las the above, the State debt of $300,
tett. or thereabout*, se-elites trivial. Tlw
Repoislweite, thouglios ill Ito 110111M try
to make a "mountain out of a it hill"
ist the neat
I. f. rite w, a VW a la irai •
Ilarrigeon ',lentil), Isto Into borne a good
reputetion. was arreeted last Thursday
at the istatigati tttt , of a long uf cregli-
tore, 011 the charge ol attellipted fraud
and theft. Ile Illftsie nt,SiglImr:st.
i ediatety to .1. W. Eekler. Liabill-
t re $20.000; assent, siothing.
trial, being unship lo give bond, he was
sent to jail;
A proisiiiiell farmer of (is ayes comi-
ty, mimed l'olessiato Farthing, *as
nerve.' of Velti Monday by • ideek ram
er content himself' will& Ile
the t imed lot ging the VII-
at lira-meld (if Mr. la-is la Cash, another
prominent Tanner, and left tor parts
know is. Mr. Far.lilitg is camplog
Iii• It 681 nail earls. stly hope lie issey rills
the faecal tu earth.
Mr. Logan C. Muirray, formerly of
thie Ogee, lists sten% a letter t thOtit/ of
the sonnet slaves of his parents who
may be still living, info. g them
that he has wet sonde a trail tit lam! pm-
enema! by Moloch tit Ilult:e Boum, fur
Own ii.e flee cif any rent Sir other ex-
press- as long re they witl Itife int if. A
 
WI:able I er Is to lw Imilt for each
boldly who will tepee no • caaspy it.
'11 hie gesirrosis mark sit the high regatil
lor the set yenta of Isis lather's honer la
cisaracterletic of Mr. Murrea , ostel
doubt nut lie o ill have his reaarel in
the bleeping', or tiw coliordi people, all
ot born are now growing olti„--Breck-
halite News.
changed him trout a Loa savant to a
eerresro9ele r1C . 111004IV. reciter* man, and ills last act
was the of a Mall. Before
his trial ttttt mipi friend*
Crofton New s. and was nits-fly broheist-liesrteel. Ills
arrest •tel trial marled an epoch the
crimihal Juriettrielence Teittweeee.
l'isort--N., ,•laaly 
editor S•yr Era. 
--
tilTrfiroees4-tr+40-eratiens*..- 411.1 peuata
rti career Ilea beets remarkable ono
Junin* Higgins 4.110 night last
west witla hie brother Ed lliggise,
our towel.
C la, from Madisonville. barn
buught a let trout A. It. Croft and will
erect a dwelling ots it rod ttttt ve fam-
ily torte this fall.
Nixon atel %Voodoos' eta up a Garbe-
cued dinuer to several ut their friends
and affords woope tor the peek uf a novels.
1st, aint would the chronicler of his ca-
reer be forced to testrow lusaginary howl
to render the subject ititeresting, test the
State prisou will doubtless witnese ita
close, as he fie almost ready to alek Into
the g I aye
Perliape onme one might take 4...outrage
10 light bravely life's battle emelt' they
but read the history, the lives of a few
3 mt. Way, one under obligetions enteritis here, who. not iterregpsently,
thrill Tor to Bo present. sit at night a faille their fillfrOW Vents
May Hwy Ilve 'mg and prosper. and ponder upon their past lifo, of
strange vielesittedes. of hard struggler
Mies Anderson, from pow city, is els. J. L. E.
Itieg the family of tireen Ilaiscock of and vol0 !RV's-
our WOO.
Eel Higgins low loot Isla *etch awl
chain and thinks borne um- had picked it
up. If rent' ase•I to him Ise a ill be very
thatiktaal.
'll'Ise sword foot relegating iteelf
to the rear, as esow not only the peel,
but nld cheese le tulle-ler Wan the
sword.
The mule that talks and elts Abell Is
one of the greatest beaat setting elation
revord.
-thar
were never known to moms up to he
milked When they are tattle I, 344 the
swasois of lite pear Is 150W here when
girls *ill hold, the top rail me the &nee
*MR foot either ride Mistglisig be-
low. atrel scream stook musk stook 1141141-1/0-
00-k. ad If the cow Would obey.
Now thut l'ol. Joyce and Mhos Ella
Wheeler are disputing as nio the author-
ahlp of the Beautiful Snow Waffles*, !tor
is it detitsitely settled, why timit ttttt e title
lay claim, in the isdifiwildi of die 1111.-
Meld, Its that rend 'dermas anti pastriotic
ballad of Mary and the yri-tisary 
toss.
'Doe 4:inundate' addiesetal the dear
peottle litre yesterday. A large etowel
Kase the speaker. Atrial attention mail
the rain came up *Tern Use speakers and
audience adjourned tu a barn 'near ity
Whirr!: Idle prograllUttle %HS Lansapieted.
Die speakers treated each other tour-
namely and every thing passed i.rf
etiy. .The opission I formed Claim a free
-eotorso- peeseul -la
that rosue of the massy candklatee will
be beaten, inay be eel 1111111).
half I them, though Asiely, who id a
prophet in his wsy, think:. likely all live
-slikumiedgialics-a414-he.-awif-iscm-bisre-
elected. .
Judge Lot e, Keokuk,  il States
dietrict judge, follow's,' Judge Brower's
decision altil loa a etill1.1 Iligt forfeit
salt Wile Or liggittor Inalltifth•tories iv Mena
couipreestons.
Tim Lupine's failures during the last
seven day P, reported by telegraph. num-
b. red ttsr the Unite,' stater 1111, for Cato-
ads, 20, a total 4.1 1711, which le above
the last few seek+.
Secretars Manning took a sail iss Sam
tiel J. '111(h.ii's steam yacht Viking.
The route was from Youlsers up the
_sod  Use Seetetaty seemed to
enjoy the Fall very much.
Thirty-three tl ttttt eand initiate(
end et-veiny-seven people emignited
trims tilernistiy, from Jamsary to May of
tido year; a large decrease trom the cor-
responding period of lati:o.
Rev. Benj. Staunton, alias Collier, of
New Yolk, line been proven a very black
"beep by the Brooklyn presbytety. Ile
has Incas glint) ot  t every
al..1 elioli:.1 1.a. llie pet.itelitiar).
lord Sslisbeery. in au uneigned sti tide
Its the qaarterly Review, says that it
Gladatone sticcetols civil ar t% Ili 101-
loW ; if he tails, the most erit stage of
the Idat(ory w ill Ocular.
Ea-lioverhor Curtin al 1 tiot return
to Ille hest Congress., awl there is a
probability that hr will rreei‘e the
Democratic tiontinstani for Sioverisor ot
l'eustoylvaide. in which event his eke--
him is predicted.
At Midland, l'exae, 0. II. Carr. a
New---14' oat- cotton buyer. repeatedly
threatened to kill Gen. Joseph NicKets-
zie, following him up for Hist litteptsee.
Filially the letter got tired ot Carer
threat's And kitled IKKIK. hist Te. solo.
Petrification of human bodies is not
tinlrequesitly dierotered this 1,it'ilii-
ty. lie latest Is the pyrite' handl of a
hilly with a perlion of tke wrist now ex-
hibited at Use post-ottice. The hand is
satacheal to a rock, ots w filch it eceine to
have beets laid palm upwind. All the
joltita strP to be plainly teemed, the sipper
to awe of the- lingers ado e arc wanting,
best coivillee indicate %here they oiler
were. Wives tineart hest on the farm of
Walter Laitesocer, hear Italians, this
riontity. It Is not illetto1111U011 ill the ills-
- hi trifitrelik 144.1444. alr-u, end that
a slander tranottnetation hies
Thies very remarkable property in the
soli le worth issveteigating.-Cla en Dem-
oetoat.
SI 11.4 )11'S VOUti II am! Csint 
'.: ore is sold by us on a guerasitee. It
varies Con Sohl by J. R. Arm-
s .ta sd.
The Wickedness of The Capital (Hy.
liV •8111N01 ON, July --The Posit
The Direst fires in N•w Zelsitil
ley, N. H., is still burning. It is report-
ed Unit eight.  sea have been consum-
ed, beeidee a large amount of cut wood.
It ill be iusposaible to put the lire sint
ulitil there 114 a heavy rain. 'Else Idea is
optintateti at jelf,004./.
The matilltaelurerei-liereerd of-t-o-raettr-
row, iti It* *end-annual hatervIew of the
holiest, idl growth ol the South, shows
that detritig the tired six months of Ishii.
the value of the nistmitacturieg bed
Milterprbwo f the South have
been iiseretteed by autotna 263,6118,000.
Ilms. John E. Lawb was iminitsated
for Coegrets,by tlieglIenit-eratic 1,011Vv11-
in the Eighth Indiana dietrict. Mr.
Lamb was appointed United States
Attoriiey ter the diatriet of Indiana by
treae.leet Cis eadierad,---seual__Lbs
tion is loOW ;wilding before the senate.
Ille electiou to Cussgreu id rennin,
while his confirmation Is not.
Sallie time since, at Fort Gallo*, 4.t. „
Mrs. Roney, her PIM. Willie flittlwoo,
sisal daughter. 3lioss Isabella Bosley,
*ruled diltletilty with tieiglibor
mimed Millieomo by hontitig young
man to ileeth. Mrs. K•eley line gi:Ilur
died; Heighten will ise hanged Atignet
and Mises Homy taken to the State prie-
MI to serve out a life amitenee.
dey ptibliahre the folloo Mg article on
Waeltitignus Morals;
The inspeosion the
try «rem,. to he that Washiegtoss ia ter
the wiekeeleat city in tbe Futon; that it
requires issIsetonary service front every
other city awl from every State send
Territory . Not o slay p  bust peti-
tion colaira to 'oitgrese trim' swine plowe
rrsyltig for the teess•age ,,r bin to issiae
W a•li ugtail habitable and e Aimee Isle
ante for %omen mud girl* and children
to live lis. Itstrilig the prisatit
md 'oellirems swveral Mlle, Imply hug the
sante icate of Immorality, have lie -II Iva
lifetime 41 los both Hollers ot Caligress.
W Wilts the present week a 'masher of
out:la hilts were Introduced In Hee Senate
by Mr. legalle. The bills all origi-
Hier ositelde of Cotegres• with good peo-
ple alio filmy that Waeldsignmaena
need their intefferessoe. When a Sees
tor or a Representative ildr011111,11 11111'11
a I Li at the vequest of the mistime that
le the last of it. No Seitatoi Repre-
mentally* think!. (it Ire (idiot ouch 11111
en his own arstantset, mut no roninsitter
se ontitni... 'Milks of ai 1 I sig noon any
seek b II. The tttttt roses petitions frosts
wit' t et rive 111 sitereotyped fr  pro-
Titled lit' the good missionaries ttf
entity, awl though they be mane. nobody
except pi-elope the Inleakcistbly, pay ugly
troilism 10111.411.
- -
tire ter Sick Headache.
• _-
For item( that Dr. Guren's river rut*
cure Shit Ilesuisehr, sulk your drioggiet
for a irial paekage. Only yew for a dame.
Beguiler else boil*, 25 cents. Sohl by
G. E. Gaither.
Ta AT HACKING C701.1011 ean be so
quiekly (aired by Shilish'e Cure. We
euserantee it. Sold isy J. R. Artitietead.
A Melte of the War Day.4.
Au ugly war gene imexpeetetily deVet-
awed it. ttw saw of the teetotal' Lem-
ber C ttttt pan). et l'aditealt, Ky.. no June
' I ii ell t ti g huge cypress log, a 111(.11
was culled from n raft or thnher ktIrt Mit
of the TrIlhenNee river, the saw grimed
Upon some sobstance w hick threaceited
, sletesollint It before the machinery
' could he stopped. levestlgation bound
I an IS-immiel loaded bombshell essibehledIn the log, in *islets the ghat p treed! of
I the aaw had Irma a ctit a thIrd of au
, Inch deep. NotIsing outside the log In-
. dieottal where the 'duel' had cheered,
I probably 23 ram sups, dle bark reitilein-
mg *mooting and undisturhe 'I he let•
tering Reel figuring oat the le Oen ping
to the shell, through which the low. plass
Sell, are still as plain as ever, R11.1 elm*
thou the fuse was clipped to buret the
boo b at I 200 arils It le iroloable that
I o as sitietaken feat weea as it. the '
test her of Use t;initlehtiry echool as I
leant Roy Sal ttttt oil! tracts thy young
idea* how to shoot in that district.
A colored mast Moiled Dick overla-
defied hinted( *his the "juiee of the to.
1.1.1deil lien" y egoa day allil Was Kite?,
a berth In the- city toitellay--l'olicen•ait
Cookery to refreels hinisell.
. A. B.
111.11:1ITED LIVES.
A Visit to the Tennessee Peettentlary-
Convicts and the' Lemmas They
Teat
.1 taly
1
N•SHVILLL,
Eu. Nue Elt•.
One week ago I entered the 414b11111.1110 of
Hew rigidly growing, brantlful and tad-
tured city. flaying passed happily the
fieethig hour. meandering througl t
its Ineey thoroughfares., I will proi erd to
itiVe tlie residers ol your internal ittliires-
sjosse ot my ao.hiurn whistle the gate* of
the "hotteet place on earth."
A few emote ago I -paid a highly ap-
preciative visit to tile Tenni-Seer twt.i-
tehligtry. 'file ham doola its the high
atone Wall which Elli•itrigeti Mies.. s
Slide Prienti. 1ell.. sghth
ludgind • 011411 patty of Keettieky
ors. Einerieg the premiers. Um writes
of this letter tell back vi Ws the :tiroi-locy
awl tire minute.' later stool its a Harrow
own, locked in with a units whose body
the law %souls! release wily o hen death
einould free hie soil/.
••lion want P *thing of my
mental tile, as you mit it ; something of
the to Oita and feellrigo of • couvict
life, I 1.111;1;08e," began tt e ersaiv!et. a
yolleg nisi& appareutly under 21 year*
age. '11 lie pi ieol.er wo1111 VK 19•••KI.•• 1111i
tale of hie life and ptiberapiesat evelitS Up 1
to the time of Ids incarceration in the I
State prison for houileide. Ile Nicole
with a co rioui% expression that isa.1 its it •
110 girt-pair, but • certain grim apathy,
as If the festunke set themorives
legally to an emotion Um &out too longer
esolved. 1 'nowt ill nalOsilehittent at the
prisenier'a language aged Burney. Dear-
ing the recital of ebeckerts1 career
be did lit t writhe tulder the process.
has been over steels yeses since the *tele.
pet of this ekiecti croewt1 Ille thresh-
bold of the prison and wa• esstete i a
lite tons ict. Ile is in for IIIIIrder coot-
11 at_er_i vie Horses. 
-.Age meets 1st and Sel Thursday nights
H., for loco: M It king, '1% . %I • W II Adams,
'• Ill I•79," raid the prisl,ner, e ith a I 't,:emess's itilrol Weal : It is g lail
lie.1 
I More, coriwr Mien and Eighth. lilsans open nu
!flitted nutter difficult eitellillitalwelt.
rlitIng illtieet1011, "I began my first night I,) eidebtitic men and Illrall.t.al Veleri.la- 
Timed** . Th 'Insley sad anoint* y e i e a • hp from 4:"...h..:,...;in.:;A.'„,, ,S.:i..t:".1,:.4..71 1...;‘..'":•„,:.....i.T.i.,s1;7;irir,..:,%.;.m.-.5iAi"....1:;rir,Wn:::
m.w.14..Vi,..
II to le ,:elis.k . •
At nnufseturerw.gf every variety of
' Rosa Dilsle. erre.; Miss Llasie Owen, Poi:loan;' I OLOHED LODGES.
hi hell, for a...the dome! of the tiirie-ke) • rian.i. thet lease.. ',Medd not lie wetere
d
retreating foot :trot die•I away, •litl the Just efter eating theit regular meal • f
.r.st or masa loss c•,t. 1, i • ‘ 
II 1,.., 1 His piecr.:„..xpylo,rial:Abri4::71,e West, L.Union Benevolent Society.- -Lodiev tweets 1st
inlow i• corridor of shadowy drapery of tiiy groin. When a le 
1 
-sad fid Mondwv evening' to each MO. at Homier A. a; MI. !know Clardy, Librarian
lam 4 arattird-lbr-ttre ttort time the fee* Mewl 41weei-i *Atom
 of Ishasel-its- the I dm , F Ril cycraciors A Overdilner's Hall. 4_
trutlo tiresebteel iti iu learn' workinga id the stoutech to aid lig 
nage.- I Freedom lisps, No. rs, e. 
R. -E=--T.04
thm. This Makt.4 a tkeirr fur vottl
drink Weir la notices' fr triesitly
hortwo. and lo telt by Diens tangle. I
the case of Lotus, tiwy Meet. amal
stomach's iis pruportkiii to their siz ,
atei If It be well !Hied isay and .
grate, if • pail of water le gial•ft to a
hors.- hi that condition. It (trees the focal
in the otomatia 1140 the smaller lute.-
titles. this pialtitin the digarthin 10
impossible, and will caber hat is term-
ed wow* isften have tennestels
and frevelers (mini their horses% three r
four hours after eatittg and drinking
wills wows too bad to continue on their
journey, until rest and time motored
them nom the natural results of in Ile s-
does. Da horee i• watered just before
rating, and Is give., • large rplantIty, P
atottrach being empty, it lowers the tem-
perature of She stomach bey.noll mat at
which distention will promed. Its this
cafe *sane time will elapoe te•fore digee-
two will continence, evolvitig gas, winch I t t., that, tither by
cane% colle•, bellyaches, awl • Irdro. 11 ro-a....1 age tor &weasel of doe wale, law
all thee.. metre',  • muss or boy dry,_barsts and a 
pliancy and
Should he eililellted how ov feed and we- • si'im1.• rt11+1,+Th. retsina 41e1.1 Ayer** Ilan ik." id
ter a bestow, suet to compreisend „the rea- '()R
eon tor earl) action II( Illt114.1.11.1k Ihgba Ur" .10" 10 kV the 
• lila
• o st.„. .,,rteit, tim,n. The heat it ieneset• 1-• the follicles
, alit Ow ikon.
hid-se-melt al.. Ind water a horse for ass
ho our awl a hail t, • t oo hotirs liner eatieg.
Tne old ssyiner Is Hiatt a horse lige wore
et. ti VII than a musti---‘a lie will bid sirink
too much. Thisbe one of the greatest
mistakes in the care or the honor. lie
as III drink too tutted' wtwii loaded sued
the st ttttt ach empty. Ile will aloes irlita
ton tion Is when the that heat reused by
digestion clittlIlletievs Study these
Itict Verdict .tgainst the Writers
I salon
New Yuma. July 10: The jury in 1110;
suit of the Bankers' and Si ereltanto'
telegraph elimpany, aghltsat the Wester/I
inoti leleer.ipli pally tor IMMO..
dassuggee, It before tioulebrought
• verdict for $2411,0100 for the plaintiff.
- 
- 
-
They Mow the Preeldeat.
•CIM MOT°. -a . tro
Pintoes, of Louisville, well-kentlyn
insurance circles, Ito Its the eity with his
wise. Mrs. Pettou was presented to
Mrs Ars-elute' and hod a pleuent inter-
view. ler, sod Mrs. Vattern lived. for-
merly its Calrt..Stune's dietrict and they
have reerittd polite 'attention at Ilse
genial C mgresamsn's hand,.
Alter a thorough test ease( positive-
ly as.sert that Acker'a Englials Itemedy
hi Ilse best medicine for Aachen' I 'rusty
•ouilis, W1101.111111( 1.4111411, and all Eting
Troubles that can be lonlid. Ask hien
about it, for he failly guarantees It. For-
sale by B. Garner.
Texas Drought
NOT SEA RED.
:But THE HEART-THROBS OF
TRUE MANHOOD.
Meseta. 4.4., Sept. 22-, 11045 - o Use
walifultora, Atitioau-Wrre I to tractige
tgeyillieribenrst. lead beconw reared
o IA' guilty uf heisting lair., iridium-
the.* -111..11, *0111,1 place Ine, Oleo I.) impel the live* of tuy
the dignity of a geoltleman.
The ,s, ts Which 1 dieclose are endure-
ed viinclied for by the euitimussity
le which I live. and I treat Hwy esey
*Bert ilie Isidneutsi intended.
For tweedy long year* I have saillered
Mitulti bottoms (rpm a terrible pein and
Weak netted tiw of my hawk, ilthich
Illebted all modes, aud manner of treat-
ment.
For a long time the horrify big p•ngs
deals eatiog cancer of telly hisser lip hue
added to my misery anti neetTerlitg. Ito.
wtstasirnipng and painted sore
• I Epithelial
tty the prominent plO altslatin
*is swetion, which stubbornly resisted
the twat medical talent. About eighteen
tauhtlis age a cutting, piercieg pain lo-
*Mel usy breast, * leech could nut he
allayed-by dm use of ordinary modes of
*rtirlostaistfferinga of misery and pmo-
teatime Itel'aMe au great that. on the lath
of last July, a !exiling physleian Raid that
a ,,„.40.1 nye lipplopr then four slap 
awl I hal about given up deatneir.
Tim hurtling anti excruciating ravageasst
the calmer. the Painful condition of my
back awl ',resit, sued the rapid proem-
that of it; y Lid.. • systelli combines! to
make me a niere wreck of foriner mat.-
11°4.11.11r this•• seemingly sustwreled on
threwl Iwta eels lite aild death, I colo-
Illegireol the slam ol II. R. It., the grater
eat Idlest IlIctlichte, b. use awl toy hotter-
hoist, ever need.
I he select was wonderftal--it , anything you can buy in Hopkinsville at $2.00.
magicsi. excruciating pain. which ;
had !Unaudited we day and by night
for twenty y ;us o ,re belt/ ill IA,-
and pe:ter and covirfort were re-
stored to a sufferitig Men, the rams
ttttt Deemed healing, strength was int-
parted to ttly feeble frame and alien Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.
r.rt Worth Gazette letter frees Sharkelford eight bott.,.. ltati been usuml I was on', of
Comity: t'oe happiest of men, and felt about as
There is aboolutely nothing being well ae I ever dbl. 500 yards more of those beautiful French Organdies at 5c., worth
raised. Tiler° is tint •ta acre of corn, All pain hail vanielied, the catearr 12 1-2c.
wheat Or oats' Iti the county, and even my lip healed, anti I WKS prof ttttt !Wed
e"r1111"4) *-1*110-er • iidtile/U0r-11111Irr clued. TO Liimie bo nre afflicted,* and 1,000 yards of Pacific Lawns,- new patterns, yaid wide at 10c., sold
Tall or beast. It hats been some four-
tern ttttt the aluee good rails 11.4e fal-
len, and, as ' a tlitilletillettee, "the range
has eutirely given out. -Now malty are
need a blood remedy, I urge the lint of
B. B. B. as a wonderfully effective.
speedy end cheap blood !outlier.
ALL/LN GitaNr.
Sr , pay az,
_fa‘Agill% 411rji GrAtil, *brit he was sintheir har earnings or put years for the
here inignint talre them to-wetturni
more inviting to begin anew to obtain
a lk ttttt e •rsil Mai.y t•aliiiiit get
away even with any meaas to bear
them to a place where bread cars lie hail
ror Islam. There are mousy amotig 114
whet are now cafe-rine tor the neeepol-
tie• of lin% with no respect whatever
oy A41)41414 hater._ and_jit at _ hat to du-
is the proldem %filch we are unable to
solve.
Miraculous Escape.
iv. W. Reed, druggist. of•Winclitettor,
Intl_ writes: 'Oise of my rinds:mere,
Mrs. Ionia* Pike. Bat-Ionia, Randolph
,Isol.,_etae a long melfstret_.wit.kruakit±
sump:Ion, Alla Was give/1 lir die by
her phyricialse. She heard of Dr. Kieg's
New loiscovery for I '1111MIlliptil.it. and
begati fitly ing it of um. I ti 1•4 mouths'
time alit aselkeil to this city, a dietanse
of lox soul hs IMO* sueseh osprey-
ed she lime qoit using it. She frets alas
o va el4 lien life tottit.
Free Trial Bottles at Harry It Gars
ner's Drug store.
A Good Wife's Iddre.
A -1 u• tooell crept under bar,
iv ,,,•re lir..ler srasosepous sersos.
i si ith it rellie Other 11....111110.-01., inielit
ou 16.1•1ing ...the rat idD heir lean
th.
.511.1 they 1.uzzeol.
Art I tiroier deo on.
• iaighng la not hong, to ile h•sun, us n,,,,
In Ineltelirea o.' fatteulDig a blig.
kngt all ttw mainlines. arlerOng lue fere.
Presented their hills to his mug
Awl they 1,t,
.t nil they lot.
And Grover wirolle.
-saint Miiiivr omp '•• he a- rued t o Frankie near by,
Anil 'rose with a Are. alarm Omit,
I -al- )o.11. Madam. lour aTity M -.ear
These resew. you ought to torn rsoi "
AAA i.rover %vas mad.
And they tot, Cracklr Work:And thew horsed_
•ILle:te..11;
'If you think% *Lula antra these rascals all out,
1 on sheuld art the example vnitroc11.-
Snit the, bitere•f.
Anal the"! hit, NO. 313 Upper Fourth st.
A 1+11 Grover waerquelchwt.
Wit•It •nytere er.
856.;--tegular prico $125. Big drives in Flouneings and narrow Laces
to match
Best Standard Prints at 4c. Indigo blue prints at 6c. per yard.
25 pairs of Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, regular Price
$4.00.
See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good value
for 50c.
A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
plain black silk parasols at $1.25 are really worth double the money.
25 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 25c.
A splendid line of Cashmere Shawls, all colors. very cheap.
A large assortment of Fans. Our 50 and 70c. Feath er Fans would be
;--Theart at-$1;00-and $1.28, - ---
Just received a large assortment of Linen Lap Robes which we will
sell at $1.00, regular price $1.50.
CSC: wriarriCrt11.37-9
Et clirb Lacrxxr ▪ cem4,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
crry 1)1REcTORY. COUNTY DIRECT URY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. CI
RCUIT COL Ks.
___ Fir, t 3inn !ay in Mar. li and september.
I-J. Wt.:race Judge.
ilopkinet ille Lodge, 'Sir. 37. A F. A A M.- , Jas. B. Garnett Lonimonwealth's Att`v.
Strela at klesonic Hall. 3,1 story in Thompeon B. T.1-nilervioo I Cleric.
moo,. 1st' Ahdolat night in yawl. month lobe Boyd Sherif.
Oriental I louder, N., 14, it..5, M. -.tated 4,1UARTILItLY COURT.
_ convOrat kn. 241 Mooli.113, ot cm-A month atilt/40D- IA'. P. Modemic Hell jatiu'iTartrytt.Monday in April. July, us-elo- bejrwatgead.
s' fl'SCASTLIN' Moore Comniandere No. C.. K. T -Meets ills
cOUNTY COURT.Mondry in each month in NIMMIlir Hall.
First Monday in each montn.
5.M.- Meet., 9.1 ami 4 tie Tliunslayo in each month. w . p. winh.,.. .
Royal Areanum. llopkinsvine I ouneil. No,
Preeidetig J tide,.
%foxy-on( tinned No. it 5 Intern Friends- Meets E.G. Sehree, Jr., County Attorney.
ii Kr or P. Hall iiil 5114 itll 111fou.sw, In rat!. Job* W .1 ' 7 lora
-.nth.
arshg6Scantlinmroe lame 'reek, site or cher'. ear Shi-Ittia•s Porous Plaster. Price 21 ceote...1.It. Artniotead sells them.
everywhere at 12 1-2 and 15c.
Check Nainsook at bc. per yard. Yard wide India Lmen 61-2c.,
. •
worth 12 1-2e.
rmporteillrainsook at-18c, worth 28c.. All over Oriental Laces a
(ethos( witGrpriKoi.i oi;Ti;
lip, and atter tieing the B. It. B. medi-
cine. as stated above, 1 find hint now Kl-
uwer, it bot rtealy cured.
Signed, .1. 'I'. A Nnittes,
SI•AltrA, IC a.. :septetniser 22, las1.-W.•
take l•leassire cerlift ing to the
of tilt sobove statement. having eupplie, I
allir lenient with the Blood Balm. -
Signed, Hostrit V•111431 As,
Druggist.
Sean 1;•., Sepleilllier 22. 1 as:s.- I
often siw Mr. Allies' Grant wheat stith.r-
Ir  , I Ise ex
lent Of tt e eancer tieright Ise would seem
die. Ile now appeare perfectly Weil,
and I etstielifer it a moat' Woliglerttil cure-
- Siameet, U. II. LIM brilioery _
A BOOK" OF WON DERE, -FREE: -
A II *los th-aire lidermation about
tile ratter 31111 t sure of I1100.1
Scrofula and Set tdrU10114
• :"50rra, Rheumatism, Kkleity Com-
plaints, f•atarrh, ete., rein seetere by
mail, tree, a I ispy of our :12 psge
trated Book ot  lers, tilled o ith the
mod e •-lo 1..11111 startliug proof er
A I . B1.4,..10 BALM ,
Atiotta, i.e.
C•••••12
I To t. 0•711.
ene M.
MOM Steletara
Ilf Iwo, by taw
Inas Cranial 011.
Otarriamal
ade.
w•
•ur oth• two
k.••• lot
410..4144m &ad tile.t.
W. ba•o• sold co...1-
,10 ',and on •r•ry err
al
/Watt 3.7 1.1sk.
11 when. N Y.
tift%.1by Dreggists.
Pow. SLAM.
G E MARSH
cocaTV cotatT oF ci.•III8.
. hrodian Lodge, No. SW, Kwghta of Honer.-
Lodge meet* any tune hy the county (Jerk.
Third Monday la October and st.bilect to call
i awl 4th Thurnday• in each moath
1 Endowment Rank. K. id l' -Meet, 11 Mon-
11 veneerer% Lodge, No. 11%, K. id' P.-Meets fd
anrbil Airdnilrell
souLday In Nwreinher, February, Mareb
111/PRINS% ILLE CITY COIL7RT.
day mu every month. J '
Knights of the Golden Crone -Meets Seat •nd ii.i.i.y rengn..0
, tIord Fridays au each mouth.
4 newnt Oriler of l'aited Workmen -Time of SorTHERN EXPRESS.
•. B. bung
nu...-ting, Sil and 4th Tueedaye-in each month. .
..reen Ito erft.niffe,'.iiil 54, 1,0.0. s-._bi,...t  sirii„.. t‘v, ii.e.Tiblibt,*..•ornt. quire on Seventh
. ,..ry Friday night at I 4/. lb. I' Hall, ,
7 Mere) LincallipMettl. NO. 31, I. IL II. Y.-
Evansville, Ind.
goods can he boned. id any whoisale
frrri7r..111ift.::n.11,..v.i111.i.inat„ Iftecir.,t.leyd-prices.
 and as
him ordering puoili. of Wholeoale Grocer*
plea-e say -wad M•aliii A RC •NTLIN'S Cram:-
ers." otherwise laferior goals navy be seat
A. H. V.
eel flair Vlifor hires baldneaa.
A YElt Vigur hutort• y.,utb•
ful Tr. ittable 11.114 entor -to faded and gray
Imir. It attains thews rmulte th, slim-
ufation ef the hair roots and obit glands.
It t.%)..tenstss il.c and clvanarts It.
It Platelet I diary. The Hair GI
Ilie Pittsburg Landing end Mlilliult fields tamed by his inlafor
tunei wolf suffer. wIsich now es ttttttt gott.r.s. is by ft, th
e Kkaulket halr-dreesisur made.
Fanners and Nochavics 
sat tome it. loamy* noft sad glemy.
It eatows nut lune tO VOW thlek at .1 long.
of elsell midi smild Idiot. er•pe and cassia. I fornitoe SA proud Mb ION Hatti
e. lie 111 •
"er ',log to t his day 1411111e.1 411It ill the I brilltent conversatiousliet. Fre been Save money mad Doctor bills. Believe 
. 
• •
tour mothers, Wives atel Siam
*
taw-. csi 1,316141nm, of tta: conditlea
1.'. it .; die. the scalp.
AlL7,71) 
Vivr renews Cae bale.
-K /4 • 1-7 Heir Verce Is the bead rum
IL:. As .r Acrild lIced, Itching
iiiiincrs, Kona., Torpid Pollieles, see
all other glisra“ of the itelel:c that C111111111
the Libirez ilh• Ts, owl toefes.
Ntshing .1 anok, A A :11, AAA nos...km
iloandrug s. pert., ny, vet Soo effectually
pseecnts Its rcturu, Tee'. IleIe V10011.
In M1%111100 10 1110 receito rePto.rallbe
the hittorie battle-Hod skiio. ruriii.h. ea. giant frame ste
eling by 'Harem. t, •15.1 learn hoer to feed awl virtues peennar la Aye ea Ilsir A- 
oR
0.. an the tree* thiougliiinit
were 1..ni1 rut and braketi, large pieces
entinn t,"*..1, *tot in 114.11le 11,11111•41
strength." I ("Mild relate ti lor
%Oro las told loy the frletallees outeaust.
die renuantic lite Ise (lied, ben ep tee will
not pi rmit. Yeare ago thls trlentilees
Minim', °miner,' and Wats a
well-hted gentlemsn. lis liberty he had
been a WWI or refined habits of life. In
prison 114.11am become a cynic. Ile load
Ilis loopea and simbittona Ilke ther melt,
ousel, benne he stood behold the cotivis t
wall., clinging its his desp sir to the iron
reds of his cell door, he had looked for-
ward to the years which should bring
the gifts of lame and fortune on no
meager scale. Ills guilt Was lint of a
nettne to grant lihn the eolace of re-
morse. Ile ecarcely isisec the Wall lie
hail killed. It Was a Isar room Israeli, a
smitten flaming of temper, it furfona on-
alaught its hot Ghee! WWI all waft doer.
Such has beets the tate ot itiaoy a.1 Un-
fortunate Men.
I convereeel wills other noted relied-
suds, among • whom Was the fatuous
Southern outlaw, ••col. Swallow," who
was pardoned by Gov. Bate teat Setur-
day 'diet-noon, and *lime sad and ern-
tuitional hietory was revealed by the
Ateericatt a few days ago. hi answer
to ioeveral questione the convicts placed
the Caller till Ilit ir slow isfall to "fondness
for 'strong driuske." In particular a awl
sight that came tinder the eye (of the re-
porter wits that of a young 111111i olily 23
year. of age. Ile t ante of tile proudest
g.f the proud atistoceacy 1. the Tennes-
see regleies. Ile mitered the gloomy
*ails uf the priaoss, only • few uestithis
stypo a bale and hearty luau, but ic-day
lie is Woken down body al111 Illillil,
olerieure atoll his haughty spirit littei ly
I Ingo. Ile had his drys itiheritel a
water horses during the heats. I urns
Ayer s Hair Vigor
hardly y'sitgle, Its the liege 4.1.1 tres MIIIMUere Were the 
perieetioti ot grave- y a tiowly purehase of tar Bo- (.„ , (1+1. ditais Ingfredituts. Its me
It li dal the sauguinary nettle. "n'l t'"In•tellr. II" 11"'"hre'l bet Bus astelos'o' Cogsgla 1.IIIIg Syrup, the " ."
. I hprevents O. 1.1,1 t.I.Denotc, secure* aga.r1•1 I e
NitillTs. ma le b•l•er-
able by Met terrible rough. '•
'.Iure is the remedy Mr you. delft by J.
IL A rmlster41•
I
are better read than thi• ,,,,s la* ; his
lifirtelfscra With I lie ',adduce* allti lbush
char mtetist.c Ketima lane' Ries
eraes cattle alter no hi le if ,s
Inherited to Wire-lids sniped gicitlaust ly
away. Strorg drlisk soon placed ita
%testis-like grip upon Isis throat and
beet known rented, tor •inlilte,
ll'roup and Brow Hal sdrei thot.s. Be-
lfry,* of I rump ht oight:
may save yosi I Iroda tot dollars. trieet
511 emit., and 21 00 Maniple tree. Sold
by G. E. Gaither.
hair gime Mg thin or gray. and curtly cures all
belifwc• tied la not a reset,
ragrARIP PT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drw”'ists.
CIII'RCH HILL GRANGE.
I. M. . -Rooms giver .lry goods 
()Meer. of (•hurch Grates% No.1011 I'. of
[gains, Bariains,Bargains!
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
This week we are offering some special drives in our glove depart-
ment. 1,000 pairs of La dies' and Misses' Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
worth from -50c. to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our center coun-
ter and will sell them at lbc. a pair while they last.
1 60 doz Ladies' 5-Button Kid Gloves in black and colors at 60c. per
pair, sold everywhere for $1.00.
2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at 5c. per yard, worth double the
money:
1,600 yards of a still finer quality of Gingham at 6 1-2c. These goods
are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.
All our 26c French Satteens reduced to 16c. per yard.
1 case of Bates' extra size Bed Spreads at Mc. each. Don't fail to see
our extra size double Croched Spread at 96c. Cannot be equalled un-
der $1 25. Also our $1.25 Spread, which will compare favorably with
YARDS IN REMNANTS
Judge
City Attorney.
Jailer.
Olken+ of Casty Grange, No. ts,-P.-of tt. for
meets ou 1st axed 34 Toes,* alibi* at Postelr Thoe. L. Graham, W. III.• L. 0. (1orrott.
ell. W. Ili.; Thos Green V% Lev:turer• John
Illassifora Temple, No. sr, ft of t -Lodge
al and 4th Tuead•ye in Poatell'e Hall.
11.01tge, NO. 1111111.15 /1, Of 0
. meets ld and 4th Monday night. in
Shower tit ershiner's Hall.
Mystic Lvdge No lee:, G. N. 0 of F -
Lislge meets 1st and 3.1 Wedueeday eight at
moo.sr A (h.-shiner's Ilall
CHURCH KS.
B•rrurr l'IreCI-Maln street. Key. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day moraine. Prayer meeting every Weslaco-
day evening.
CHRISTIAN Carsca---eioth street. blil.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. rayer meets g
aesday evening. Regular aervic.e lunday
tuorning and tven.ttg.
N. R. Churelb Sonth-Nieth etreet-Rev.
Ed. Hottoutiy, pvitor. Serve...ea every Sunday
onorailer anil evening anarlay school every
Tlictuaity ammo's Pray...r meeting every Vie 1-
, seeder ebellitig.
Sox W Chaplain; Stuart. W stew-
ard: Walter Wart1c.d, Vt. As't Steward; K. F.
River.. W. Tresourer; Winstou Henry, W. Sec-
retory:1 bus. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mr. Jaa. J. Stuart. Ceres. Mrs. Thos. Graham.
Pomona: hlra. Wieston dears. flora; Hrs. E.
• Bronatigh• stewardess; ions C. Morley.
fluidness Agent. Grange meets 1st Sd lfri•
day in 'mph mouth
Residence for Sale.
..f the most desirsi•le rrsoletwes In the
ed.- llopkinglsille for sale. Also twenty nice
' Fur further infortn•tion apply toue
JAMEY& E. JF.WIL P.
Paper Hangings!
We have juet received a fresh stork of elegant
Papers of the latest styles and moat •p-
prov haltege vioreety of heed-
some Deeorative rapers. all sod see them at
HOPPER ift SON'S
Wiedow Shades add Stadia( Cloth
IL great variety anal style. +ley cheap
161 YOU W•NI• • handsome Pieture Frame,
g• rail mei eianone k of Moul nark
leave your order+ anal an elegant frame will
pruniptly make its appearance.
isir stock of Faliey Goods, Tooth. If •ir acid
Nail Brushes ie large sad complete, and oar
Toilet Goode, Cologne. tine Extraets„ roomettes
awl 'roily% leaps are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
0 K S.
We hazard Dothan! an ,ty we hate is
hooks than all the other dcalen. In the city put
together. an.I are conro• evilly replenishing on.
elock of sch.ol and misrellaviloos Hooka, com-
prising the best literature of the olay A c0111 -
Dirge stock of love:rs Library always on hand.
Our stock of statioaerv la COMplete, sod our
stock of Taldets forechool and eeneral purpoaes
is attractive and complete. all and be coll-
viace4 HOPPER h01.4.
. _ _
Drugs. Medicines, Oils, Paints, aad
Dye siate,
BARGAIN , of ohe coraniunitr. we feel a•onryol1.1c1 Respectfully,clad 5.. ...benne friends •00 gait OD them pe-
eeplem.lic.1, and, if long eiperlence Sad care-
ful attention. hy icompetent preeeriptlosiate,
.'ar, a v•Il ID werlirong the confidence and pal-
ls all alepartment• ie eomplete and constantly
r re rto.. looe •lopre. ,roe•1 lot so are aisay•
HOPPER • 50N.
Ninth Strret.-Itev. N. L. Nouns, pewter. Reg- 
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,Preshytertan Chun h , southern aaenday -
user 'services every Suntley morning at 11 -
o'clock A. M.and night al 140 P._ pi. Snail') 
...,,U1 lir T I
schisil every Sabbath morning 11:70. Prayer
Fleet Preahyteruan chitreb--eoirasr Liberty c • P• NOLAN & CO 1 ry Hopper s Chap Lotionmeeting every Weolueadlay seeming. 
' •
and seventh streets Rev. Mootiomery Ma), 
• a
pastor. itervioiss every Sus ay at o „ a.
m , and o'clock. p. in. Nal.tisili sehool at 9
o'clu.ek, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
I eithnlic Church-1:60th otreet-Kev. It I'.
vaelor. Regular ellealellee every Sus-
day Morning at 10 weiotk.
teitemertara rresneter•aa church-Kee. •.
C. Biddle. ow tot. Itegulnr .ertirea earb Sab-
bath at •••,hwa suet ; 3o. Sabbath sehool
9:110 each sobliath morning Prayer meeting
han.1 and fare It us equal!) Iowa cleasegg
the wall, You will not he slinaloyonted
AK% IckT/1 ST , 110PK INSA I LUC K T., Hopper & Son.
--Keep • full stink of--
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
on Thurwlay evening at ..
Vesaide, Hector. Regular 'etc ieee at a guar- IV
ipiaropal Church-Court street. Rev. .1. C. , ,
L1QU 011131
ter tn eleven o'clock, A. Y., and I o'cloOk
M., ever> Sunday Sunday ftehool at nista
&Meek.
Church, II A. atew•rt, pastor; saailay School
Id beet y eltreet Freemen's Chapel. i • . M. I. Fresh Beer, Rte.
at a. m. preeching ever,. Sunday morning at
11 a. vn. and at night ti  meeting WWII.
twolay night. lass weenne Friday night.
Iloraisevo La remelt switrIgin.
Open ,tit Tuesday and YrIflay. !inept dulls,
Vacation, from 11 a. M. 1, I p ra. Free to all
pewits of tile Ila.pkinsville reb111.54chouls ehlre rItir stock of finieerie• Is roll and
 complete.
Mie fourth year grade. AcwaHnal. Dficiwre.stiel sr all awl our prices as low as the 
toward Call be-
akers. fore pun barons and we gu
arantee tomes yeu
Librarian. money
j01111PrIstingt soft inteouted atIMP this alias OS law /nem
CP 'CYNIC 7ES.12.1zt.
Is 'toothed tv ith the hest liquors that eau he
'mid anywhere Giv• us a call.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Adivertiama Surseu,
10 Spender , New 'York.
Rend 10ete tor 100-Peope Peessplibee.
TIETLYELTIMVERL • \ (-a terramilite Mt LA • r,I • ••• sorsa Illorarras s • v 0.1 atTh. -bkvidly-shier is ease eif the dm.), %es I • 11•••••wifttr:S.4 tbit •.:erapartsit,,
e•t thinirt_te Whir_ •_ _ . _
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INDIAN MATCHMAKING.
COM/NATE TACT AND SKILL Or
THI HINDOO GHATUCK.
Illas of apparent twaraing, ceseptisee
4:res1 1••rstrasIt• Towers -
Mem • ale l• Negotiated oy Use
FOWI1119•04,114
The ghatuck, or matchnisker, is gener-
ally • Brahini of high ordirr-a man ef ap-
parent learolicy, comm pliant Immanuel:4, and
Invariably of wrist prosmisal.e power*. IllS
dlaistkaltkce is /01 andeble as his occupation
Is plea-ant, Ili, strength lies in the use of
the particular laud of tact and skid fleece-
eery kw isfl lionarniedlaries, and he Is not
attach affected by scruples of conscience.
Gesseialogy and pedigree are his specialty.
H. can repeat everyboc y's father's, grand-
father's, great-grandfather's names, and sog
on to ttorteenth generation; and ho has
at his fingers' elide all about their caste,
gotra or tribe, their quality and position,
and live hundred other details about which
the Ifindoes are very particular. The
ghatuck has great pretensions to a know-
ledge of Itisn•krit, though on the first test
ha breaks (limn. Built doss nut iu the
leant matter to him. ile has • stock of
Saruikrit phrases and rommonplaces stored
up in his memory; and these he delivers
in au masterly a fashion that the ordinary
folk gape at bun with wonder.
senialsristi A usititiscv
There comes of • morning a lirehmth
ghatuck to the house of his patron. whose
son's nierriage he is negotiating, lie has
• tall, thin face, with the War or caste-
mark on his tibia forehead, larg m, round
ayes-of a ratni, ininfttiolve- cfal; T110110
betraying In their corners in unusually
sly expression, Iluely turne 1 eye brows,
sin aquiline none, amid a heartier' chits.
His placid tountenisnas has a certain
charm, and his look inspires respect for
his talents and confidence in his abilities.
After the usual exchange of selutatious
the master of the house asks the ghatuck
ss hether everything is all right, and how
lie Mid, the girl; upon which the latter
answers in this style: -Yes, sir, every-
thing is all right. 'flu girl is beautiful as
the full 111000; even the moots ham spots,
but she Is spotless end peerless, tier
teeth arc sparkliug. like the seed. of A
isimegranalc, her arched, bright, black
eyes twat thiew of Kama (Hind.° Cupid),
her voice is sweet, like that of a cuckoo;
her gait is dignified and graceful, like
that of en elephant and, as to her figure,
I know nothing to compare it with. She
is intelligent, like the g.sidess Saraswati
Hoodoo Minerva), and telks like Lakshnd
i the goddeas of fortune', and will tier-
tautly bring bright fortune to any family
she may be connected with."
With a twieltie in, his eye, his pat. on
Anterrupts him with the question whether
the girl really is handsome and intelligent;
then the ghatuck bursts forth: "Rams
Ourga, Hari, beva, Brahma, \ ishnou-do
you think lain julthig with you, A man
iihantecatiViee41w.t-Treni-Itiatinillaniserfi
never jokes. Satyam era jeyate. -truth is
ever victorious. Why, sir, you would not
find such a perfect match for your noble
son in these three worlds. And then the
girl's parents are willing to bestow such a
lot of things as her dowry-a whole house-
bold t . hings, hat can you have
better?"
The conversation does till SU this style
until the hesitations of the parent are
overcome. The matchmaker, well satis-
fled with his performance, departs for the
house of the lady. There he represents the
young man to be beautiful like Katlic
(the god of beauty); his manners are
those of a nobleman; he is free from all
vices; he studies day and night. In short,
_hada a precious- gein-an-ernament of- bie
country.
BATTLEMENT or THE LAST POINT.
To the questions whether the young
nuM has passed any university examine-
Ilona, whether he holds any scholarship,
and what degree he has taken, the gha-
tuck replies: "He has not passed any ex-
amination yet; but what does that mat-
ter!, Bless his dear soul, he will pass all
his examinations in three years; and then
his parents are so rich and have promised
to give such a mass of priceless ornaments
and jewelry!" Then comes a difficulty on
the settlement of • the last point; or the
mother of the girl grumbles at the boy not
having passed any examination as yet. Or
perhaps somebody has whispered to *ha
young man's mother that the young girl's
nose is rather chubby. The gha-
t tick, well prepared to meet these
difficulties, flits backward and for.
ward; and after the fullest display
of his arts and power*, and a good
deal of higglinir on both sides, he manages
to bring the negotiations to a euccessful
termination. He is amply paid for his
services, though often life-long curses of
all the parties concerned form his chief re-
ward.
'fhe renumeraton of the ghatuck is not
Axed:- It Aspeosts opts. the _sort_of-austch
be makes and upon ths quality and posi-
thin of the families he unites. At &mid-
dle-class wedding he gem from ll to £3,
besides presents; from rich familiee lie
gets about AA besides presents worth
about £10. Some matchmakers have been
known to make fortunes anti buy estates.
If a ghatuck can secure an educated and
well-to-du young man for a poor, common-
looking girl he is inimensely paid for Ids
aervices by the parents of that girl. On
the contrary, if the bride or bridegroom
tarns out to be the reverse of what she
or he was represeute i, the gliatuck has
only the few rupees he got before the
marriage for all his reward, with a shower
of blows from the male members of the
family thrown in.
Of late years female matchmakers are
taking the place of the male one's in some.
of the large towns. Having free access to
the inner apartments of a house --a privi-
lege their male rivals can never expect by
enjoy-they can reach the ladies, who
necessarily have a great influents in all
marriages. Naturally sharper in wit and
more glib of toogne, their finesse and sub-
tlety have been known to overcome all
difneulties where their mail competitors
have failed.- Hindu., Cor. St. James' tie-
Vete
Awed by an lier-Trasapm.
Some years ago a well known l'reaby-
•
11•1441a-thsfr and t'nerioe-Ball
. The cutuulti of .1 aeep wrier railing
Vs-sew1 is. s niiv, °riot/sus mid
trig:Hes do limit gf.41's his table., hut sear put,
scour.% mid plum- outt tie, mei a healthy
appetite wiaild alwass prefer the latter
etnirit.ilit Sow Assess toe is it 111.1.1 savory
Lag across the already leaden sky. and • stlata, il-isiestairellb a deep nine-pen, andZew heavy dope of rain warned rue that I la, a crisp Wools 4111st oil, lit,' top. A
must hastily pen my Buck of sheep, for it se Isle is limae is,, a t or lout -checker, "
alaitsit Impossible to move them during i.acetotalliog tv iii.aim, id is pie !Sewed. '1'its
'111 heavy rale I was eiicamped alone on put a later id scrape of meat andJuniper creek and, retiring into my 7 by 7 small pieces of potato s in the saucepan.
wedge shaped taut. 1 chiral it tightly, and user that is, places a layer of crust andprepared fur a sleep I was eery steeply then i I•cf tar 111e6t amid 116e11 another offrom being disturbed the night before by tins', and cee oim mall he has tha requisitetha constant barking of niy dog as he 2111111lier Of clerks sits lite structure. %rhea,
alternately chased and was shamed by t all but mid juicy, it a plaoki uu the cap-
wolf. 
wa's Labia Alter a coarse of sea pie0 place where mail encamped was usstalif goes hitter ilartkairt than 14:Wa-Tllm
epee, with no timber pare Meetratt tree& duff. Outnstulir is dour, water, lard, aThree of these grew at the three corners tittle "4, sea sew, hating
of Illy lent, and by the aid of them mill make it light. Reed-, are so:et:elect
other trees I had cut awl dragged. 1 through it, and It us Ilse it lie tiling.formed a wind !deck on the east, which Lite number of ra.silka si t be duff delertiosWas the loaek of my tent, mid on the south on the igetterwseiy of the ,leteard, sAh.",
side. Hieing eiintidenco In the wind there ere not 1111111j tire)* nave 1111break thus constructed, I undressed lie- aut way id unigregatiug in that particularfore lying (Iowa, that I might rest more slew of duff whirls the captain gem.than I could if I eleould, ut.s caution stilt- h„issr,,,me
 is simply wet hash, but •ii.' dime prepared for the worst. sea cook has a way of making it !het IsThe thunder bellowed, the lightning never sttat„,,,a eq et„,ee. uistheflashed, and the rain fell ill torrents, bat pecoliar sea dainties, tile captain', taideMiami two. MillftleS after my head warned is garnished' a oh mill „,,,,„ of calmedthe pillow I was sleepiug soundly. things, and such arlicire of loud as wayI awoke seine tune in the toted, aril be kept on a sea voyage. A live pig, and(hiding the waiter running into the tent, atmuse cissmpss, In whit-is hem, lay eggs 14,, tile
Cut sip ticspefi the 6111t11 Ill/ my shovrl, /ALM. are geurrally carnal. Tina is
and "Km Went to steels again. Ilow h'un •aabin grub," aue the forecastle livesslept I do not know, hut I awoke to 11mi quite differently. The plum-cluff is apt tothe wind had changed from the east to the degesierusPiMere--nto ,,,,non Mitt- "(WCaciii:To. and the rain, driven with grest oing," aud the sea pie iusv ors of the emit,horee against the side of the tent, fell ings from former dinner-. Canned goalsthrough the strained earl VASS 111 10.101 quart- are repleced uy alt-hcarse" and is separatetitles that I reach.- I ,sr my oil coat atid and peculiar i ram& of coffee,
spread it over me 
'So tilos' coffee," 1.6 served up, sweetenedShe next instant the tent was blown itiolassett l'he Argonaut,iliiwn, and time storm shrieked with a mad
vielence that I never actors witnessed. . Salttag at the Iferaosta
The a itel blew tti gusts, IWO' gust coining I have seen mine's salted when the best
more lively than time last, uutm1.1 felt the ut them were reeled. A Inas they ectH
mescluit brush of oily ovate! break pressed nl hicken Ball 'latent the festoons (limo-
-1Jel o ern the_frowing tMa hewing (own the_ injwailviljec_.,mtd *JAI iss Tabor /pc 
titZli-nie; ate ti) I storm lucre/L.4rd iii
violets,-e, it seellle 1 111/lt I must be swept
•Wity
The teht belt g net. It lay fiat and
=meth with thi mouthureat corner peg
still holding. Clutchiug my bedding and
oil coat tightly. I braced myself firmly,
and notwithstanding the great protection
-thmi toted' gave nie.-it Wei with the great-
est difficulty that I could retain my posi-
tion_ l'he  t continuous lightning
enabled rue to see. With startling rapid-
ity the wind whippesi round to the north-
west, and at the same moment I became
aware that the water hail overflowed my
bed, and large bad that would weigh from
three to the iiiiitC,S•began to fall, one
striking use on the left leg. In great haste
I snatched a thin woolen mattress from
under the wet lent and spread it over me covered the Tarn t l'Shanter, another rich
for protection, my oil coat having been strike. But wiele there is salting, there
torn off me with the first change in the dl- te not m _much of has formerly. Titer..
-rection of the storm. By this time I had hiss. been timic•roiii instance's wiser.; it
become wet, and the cold north wind nes hot Leyte prothisiskk roe in-A:tare, if
chilled me thoroughly. 
-t•Iiieken lid*" hail Used less Ingenuity
Fertuitately the storm abated, and its; amid less time, and sunk his shaft tea feet
clothing being bated 1.0 use almost by a further, be Instead of wouid have
miracle. I drensed.wtrn war giwmerils, my struck the benanza. aternsere had a millon
teeth chattering Oue step brought me of 10
to where my large provision box had 
t. $_,1110.1.-i _ H. Wilson in Globs-
stood, but it was varant, the box of pro-
_
•isions bad been blown away, Oil but taints Anna's Gist (blear.
t woo pieces' of j,,,Leguld be found tbe next Col: lt.iliert E. ltattm'rsn has some, in.
t'l itorrre'1iTrfifilifirriliftt.1 -vorritsii;-,
York SOH.
Nobbling up the 011114M1.__
Nashville Aasierirair
It does'ist trecritsarlly follow when a
mail is defeated tor the Perlis-
▪ that 1141 is left. The Parliamen•
nary eloclinor ticeur on different dam
mei the toadish's« may eland for airy
-inset irt- In the United kisigdoin.
ipenal ties constove hie mipiratioria
If lir -uopopular at homy he may gs
abrumi mei "istand" for elssetluti bleft.ne
Wine her culistitUeney. If be is de •
heated ril orie lie way look about for air-
1411Mr, piek 111. floit and fry again. lor
ii,s.tanmi e, Mr. •11101111.1 Liber-
al, Ina Justin McCarthy, Pernellite,
have been ty 411 defeated arid )et there Is
hardly' a don lit that they W ill butli be
ineisibers of the next Parliainerit.
trailing 110.11 01 their parting, 4.011-
atituetecles will be found alio will sleet
bop* at It elms Inapierstly liapperis
that a Mali le elected Irvin two
• lee, tit w ketch timer lie ensile for which
Its' ill sieelfel. and a new election Is held
for the 141ter. Thomas Power O'Coutwor
war elected tor two coristituencists to the
last P.,r1latioeut, but elected to serve for
Ver 1.”01, hich Wooed about the
Lycra amid O'Shea etnitrovenry for the
is. lies, Mr. 17 I.,s.t. mat' himself is elected
the plesmeut Parltanient front two tam-
ed ir mita Leith and B1411401111,11, but
it 1.1 douloil, 0. sit tor Al isilothimi.
over Mir 1111111111011 boleti Acker's
Is) sorrels Tablets eold in the past
rity,111411itlia_11linektillialUtiallif merits.
Why sutler 1111 Chf011ie COnatipit14411,
bysissepeia. Sour numisich, Sick Heads
selie, Heartburn, arid frenetic Troubles
wheat 11. B. Garner offerer you rebel
arid positive cure iti the Dyspepsia
lets. Ile sells theme on a guarantee.
!erten dirine was spending his summer : seemed to be a jail or a bank. I inquired,
decks. One Sunday he accepted an in- ! private rraidence."-•-Exchange.
Vacation with his family in the Adirolle i and found it was designed for an elegant lineklen's Arnica halve. ° . NEw ERA
ritation to preach in one of the simple THE c es r S shv s ill the world far Cuts,
--
,
meeting houses of that region. In the A Hempel, on Maltreat' A•le.. Bruises, Safes, Ulcure, Salt Magnin, Fe. A Well printed, *fight coliseum paper. coti•
congregation was a mem who apparently A special committee on railroad sties ver Serest, Totter, Chapped Halide. I 'WI- "mini(
Was very deaf, for he came to the service has reported that Iron axles are safer than Writhe. 1 orate and ell Skin Eruptions, and Foreign,
armed and equipped with on immense steel axles; that all '-ranks should have positivt ly cores k'iles, or no pay itspiir-
brass ear-trumpet, and as noon am the ser- ! the webs hooped: that at Iron cranks ap- lel. Ill 111 guavas:teed to give perfect eat- National and
mon beanie went foreseesl and tOok his pear to fail after running some ast,istil Martian, or summer refUlided. 1:rirt7 Bgli
peat well tip on the pulpit stairs. The . miles, and steel after I l'iii,00u, it is highly • emote irer boa. For sale by II
clergyman's little daughter was among desirable that they should be taken off Garner.
the auditors; she had never seen an ear- arid not again used on passenger engines; ...
trumpet, and the spectacle of the form on and that crank axles, properly construct The northern porthei of Hockesat le Tienday Thursday and SaturdayLb. pulpit stairs steadily holding that in. ed, are as strong as 'straight axles.- Chi- comity, Italia heed of liii-Klim which is 1
strument to his head filled her with awe rego Times, eausleg great Mann by whipping mess er sseh i.e..), a staonel.;11euattersto• org•ti
They Were as tasselled's{ Terms. and wattles). and ordering them to leave lest inducements ever veered to scicertesers.their homes. One old man, whose lam-
'Yea" said a barber to his customer, ily was threatened, wandered away aid THE WEEKLY NEW ERA Go"I'm an Italian count. My father is the was found lit the woods deed, whether
Duke Harteelli Muscallonge Garibaldi ' from «elf-hanging r r by ler it is not Willi be 4.41,441 every Fries, as usual.Plaza. Ins hts only son. 
'yet knots is.He Knew What That Meant. *Aren't you and your father on good
Holwrt Pattereon M. front the eal-
,* 4'.11111tlig I. are two email.
Three 1.4-Ares Without- Their Heads. round alas* esses of not over a foot in
111 in. iont 11,01te Immo her very renters. height. One -Nal ilk it a miniature in wax
able 411•,4%.4ry ii71: lewd inutile in the gar- ; :51 ii Nielira" prle.4t, With flowing Vest-
den, of Sallu,41. a pore ea,,-,s vir-ps.p. 'ire go- ; of finest black silk, with not the
irs relatIVe I.. the ii,••.4re....11 ki.lablials. Slightest 11eVIll11.111 frs um! minute detail in
nog and building its .5 quarter to the ninkv-1115.-waril rInae-sT0PPed hair and per.
City, It is no leas than A gronp-of fret eyenneve The companion is • beau-
ties Three Graces, evidently 61 work ear- tlful nun, no less wonderfully made. Iii
cutest in the palmy ila•,-s of ancient setup'. the case containing the priest Is a large
lure, and of rare merit. It la in a e.aidee _ cigar wit'n a history. It is falling to pieces
ful state of prest•rvat•  except tht• tint- from age stet dryness. When Gen. Santa
fortunate toes of all the three heeds. Aanari pt iv ate carriage was captured at
which it Is hoped may yet be unearthed . Cerro Gordo a box of cigars was among
If thee. cantle found it will be one of the the things found in it. Gen. Paterson
must inspeTtiont reVelations that tiles never smoked, but his officers did, aniline
mania fur progress and the rebuilding of 110% of cigars lasted a very short time.
Honie has yet given us, but thy idialieeM The oily naves' by the general as a relic
are that some Visigoth chieftain lltaler Was Otie front that box. It is the same
Manic retried off the heads as a nietnento • sort of a cigar sold 110WW lays for 10 cent*,
of his visit to the Eternal City. N'andals -Philadelphia Pres&
of this kind are still to be found in all the ,
principal cities of Europe. -San Francisco CERE FOR PILLS.
Chronicle.
Piles ere fr, cpiently preeeded by a
The Stanufacture of "Stick" Candy. leder sit is, the heck, lolint and
lower pitt of the nielonvesi, ratisicog theThe "stick" 4:Alltly which scents to be an
indigenous American product, is onlioary io suppose lie Isa., now.le strectiun
"A" sugar boiled down with water and a tot the Litho."is or heights.' tiog arming.
little_creani of tartar to prevent crystal- At "n"-a. mvismpteismt holigt4411", -are
Heath'''. The louse Is taken in batches of • preset' t u Hey,  -11410 an sit the
about fifteen pounds to a marble table. Stomach. tte. A moisture like perspir-
where It is kneaded like bread, and the &thin, producing It very dissigrerable
'Letting. sfirr getting a arm, ia a com-
mon wends's( Wind. Iticeolieg and
Itelmimog y hold at  to the appli-
cation of Dr. IMeatike's Pile Reeneole,
which mote directly totem the Dart* at-
fe let t, almot hilt* the Tli """"" re, aila
the Intense iteliti.g, Joel affecting a ite.•-
1111alwitt cure. Prier 5(1 ergots. Adores.
Tue kkeeitoilto Medicine CO., Pigolig,
0. For sale by. O. E. Gaither,
A Louisville naafi hal the 'nerve st the
Weite Ilous- reception to it-II PreehlentSteal of a I remelt Workingman. Cleveland that lie ratite from Keidaeky,drab A *melon' alerwar:bell the din the is elle of !wallah, won., is, anti lie
ner usually provided fur workmen in that wee gled that t e pmeeldemit houl choerim a
eoy A large plate of vegetable soup. Li
W.4144. Mr lllll 4.1i like a Ks u-
sed 1 s eats; a large piece of bread, 2 cents; Weida's.
a large plite of red haricot beans. rost 1
cents. half it plate of roast veal -the quan-
tity being ample for an ordinary maim-
cost 4 cents; n plate of rice, I vent, and
half a bottle of sine or,liumrs ire. coat .1
cents; no it will be 'wen a fair dinner was
tastchled, with hnlf is bottle of us uric, for
cents. - Detreim Free Press.
Mien Who Itecresonted Throe Males.
Toe only man who has represented three
states in the United States was the late
Gen. James Shields,who was senator from
Illinois, afterward frora alinnesota, ant
sebsequently front Missouri. Matthew trimmings, enrollees, ite,i rims.
Lyon was the 'only man who has been have uncle au aseigiosiwio to W.
D .k II 16 See nal
:bre. states -first in Vermont, second in 1)-1Prr""cm h" trade is given as the
Kentucky and third in Arkansas. !fettled ell's"•
August 1, lefe, before taking his seat as
Os'
A STORM IN TEXAS.
of the l'srassursa at a illkeepRIASSell
13fe A Bed Mold Out.
It was 112 April, ILIA the weather was
storm) , may lookilis clouds were spread.
flavoring and coloring worked in. The
paste then gees to the -pulling hooks,'
where for five or Fax minutes it is pulled
and twisted. Thence it rettiros to the
marble table, kept hot, on which is worked
the candy into Its final shape. Stripes are
pressed into the batch, two feet long and
a foot thick, anti it Is then drawn and
twisted till the proper size of the penny
'Mick," the right length of which is
clipped off by huge scissors.-l'iticago
Herald.
- - --------
representative tatter sstate,-i-
("hit-ago Journal.
I, Mac 41110,5551. lie aorks.I days 1514.1
necks on it, and finally had il, deed tu hi.
satisfaction. 'l'iken TAU411. Was appromsched,
amt. last trusting any out rise, went down
wt., the shaft himself. Ile bad been in
unties twenty years, and was wen quail'
lieu to art an hie town expert. Ile was-tins-
pressed nuts the property and bought it,
but the vein was atUall and he COM' illtit41
to go fewer, lie had only sunk ten feet
turtuer when he struck the bonanza, ani
the property was imme.tiately recognise I
As bettor worth millions.
'l'ose salting wits not ur.tinal until later.
and Tabor was se imprea-eil with it that
instead of havitmg, the nis.av. arrested and
widowed to the penitautiary, he began to
stake bins, sail h:ii hint in his employ to-
day. While prospecting for Tabor he ilia
-  
•
ti are seutc. $.1 1.0erionts Ink are
sulTcring hr  as • torm id' blood disor-
der to skin Morrow, Knell as Sendai*,
etc., rte. Alter a practical test
It Garner eseerte that Acker'e Blood
Elixir ail! moma utility cert. all surfs the-
mes' s. Sy !dillies and Rheuma-
tism. It is not a patent U.tr  a
▪ lientille preparation. Ilc gutintrits-t sit.
•
4 harks A. Brow mm ct Co.. desiere--in
Hy the explosion of a boiler at the Mis
works, Streator, Ili." Henry BrnUer
Was thitnotly killed, and Jaisez rod
Hobert ilorristm were Injure I,
lia"rcii.u *ides, scarce,
-
Mame. isitgar cured ,
Mama ,couatry', •
Lard. _
Flour, Eases. palest. •
I Cheese, Young Americas., -
Apple.. per bushel, cholas*
Cheese, good factory. •
' Mackerel Harrel.. '.... 1 -
...olive. Java.
Mackerel. No. I, peir kit, -
Candles, 'tar. Pei -
Hominy , per gallon. -
141/11,1, per gallon,
elover seed.
(51 sails, retail,
Coffee. green, goldee, .
Leached Kice,
Clarified. New Orleans,
Gsarlat7nliklitledin v. a, i kowle is, -
Sweet. scarce, perbushel,
14rangeo. pef dozen,
Coln ID ear, per barrei. -
Oats, per eusbel.
Corn Meal.
Coffee, goal green rm.
Salt k anew*. 7 busbel.,
Putatkwis. trieb. 1441.41" bushel, lesked) •
Timothy, per cwt. timothy)
Pearl Neal.
New Orleans Mulattoes, Taney,
Butter
ICU&
rem. per Sushel,
Beaus, Lima. per pound;
Kice.
none Standard
Bran aml shipmuf. leas Otto. 541 1444
Beaus, navy. per lamiltei,
Lake. very white, .
tesuoim, per dozen. - -
flay. per cwt. '. lover,
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•• ItitteM
l'421.11:40,1,L1,1:,111 11. ousiti:1&1,
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75.*1,11
Vito Si
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3.4
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nil
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GEORGE O. THOMPSON.
illiteS, dry. Mat,
11.10111.0....5.:reen. -
!keel 1 attic. arose 
. . .
.
2,:fti.;
. 0. .r..”. • :1-0,4
...._ . _ 
isoukletilts__Marksa_ _ _
--
r •
----l'onsuittag of • --
;Oa riae•trs, lze,u4ggss,:
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he offers at
,Exoeedingly
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,TAIL 21EMESI
m property for non-residents and oth. tal R
 GREEN
 &
ens and.give prompt attention b.
'11
75' NI:Parlor Chaiorkis, Collection of Claims .10.41
new
6,vo
• S.00
16 Of e-ery kiwi and remit when eollected.
Mc •1161 all grad... sold ID this market, Isnot. we 
--And Suit Agents for the I tilluei Log I..ii,, 461 G004144:-141J sell at lowest vomiting figures.
4.01,70
12014
touiseitta. Ju y 9, neeit t"fTelt-
; unitary package* . 11 to IS
Dairy 
. iltoti
Northern rolls it to 114 •
(reamer) Uto IS
ASit PEAS-
kentueky sante 1.111114151.111
Nixed l . l . 
_ 60 to
Mead porkectled. and 'Mich. 1.10
t.A1
New 47
Mite 1 ' to 40
ri tit 44_
:..7flusimpre rep ai, saister al eat to ::;41
Plain magenta 41,44 to kern
Straights . 1..00 to 5.16
Clear . 4 75 to IMO
hot loin ,L6.1r* . LOA to 3.36
I' slim', limos
Miss Post-Per
liscoe-per II. lo04143
nhoultlefli
Clear ribald...
V 71
41.c.
S.ult
6,11.
4. tear soles 6 i1
litt.gUltsTa-
shoulders .. 4I.
t tear rio poem .. S 74
1 War sides , eels.
I. sins-
Choice leaf
Prime steam
SVGA'S( Vass 11 /Vie-
flame . lealli
Breakfast bares 6
Shoulders 6
louse User-
' Louisville te to 11
chleago sad St. Luna 11 ks le 
• till AIN-
vi tsar-
, No. 2 Ite,. l.75
hi o. 1 honguerry 117
Co ass-
No. 2 raised ... St,
No. 1 white . INN
tar
445111-
No. I mixed ll .. fleie
Pat. 2 white-.
It
: 
5-
Not . .
corievtLLS LIS'S PfoCa
t •rvi.s-e-tood ',exits Shopping, 4.r
• export cells. It 7S ti 45*
. lotcht dairies.. . 5 s, - iii.
oven, good to extra 455' - 4 25
- 4/ 4.4.n. mournee •nd rough 3 i o " 3 So
; Bulls. good SOu " 3 2..
' ..Ight stockers s SJ "it Se
i • 
. 4 s.,0 - 4 52
I Itutchenk -hest . 4 IS " 4 S..,
Butchers, medium to good 310 '. 6 00,
Butt-nee., common to medium, iii) - II 2$
This,. rough •teer., poor cows awl
scales ars . I VI '340
nettle-A:More packing sad butchers 39) " 4 00
Fair to good 1.11tehers .   3 MO "II fie
Light medium Monitors._ .   165 " I ill
. Shoata 
 .... 111,•••
*04,11..-
_dear meeiens, Keeteeky   Stele
issurted Clothing ....   is
Assorted Contents 
  31 to 21%
flurry, Southern 12 to Is
Rurry, Keetucky   114 to 20
DIArtt .. il 1.,• Is
Tub-washed 92 te St
;YAM
. s
. es
Tr -Weekly
and wonder. On her way home front
church the arm thing she sail to her
father whoa they were alone was.
-Paps was that an archangel by your
- likeoun Herald.
A cougresonan's slaughter tuts been ne
weiving a young man's attention.; until
the father thought it was time be was
knowing something about it. "Celestine,"
lie said bud Meht, when the young men
was announced, 'isn't it about thee SOMA
dgfilthe 4011finnk111 wits beim' arrived at
In thismatter?" "Quit" thine, mope," she
repded a matter-of-fact. way "Well,
daughter. Is there any proepect of a coo-
elusion?' "I can't say, really, papa. You
see he is oft the calendar Ai unlInlidied
611.11111•11.., amid --" "Enough. daughter,
enough,- leo interrupted. putting up his
hands, end the girl wrist down stairs
to complete the quorum.--Washaigtoa
Critic.
Ir.eidentle a akeptical Playetelosa.
Dr, E. C .4 New York, does
not 5 iis in men nod
says soft Is o. wd. 1i:twines It in doge a
readily as will rabid lama-labor Oman
How They Rolla ta-ltaly.
The way they build In Italy is indicated
by the following paeans from a letter
from Naples: "1 looked down from the
balcony of my hotel nncl watched some
timettIll at work just across the narro*
street. Tt.ey were laying outeide walls
three feet thick, and wane of two feet be-
tween the rooms. The rising structure
terms?" asked the customer.
"Oh, yes. In fact I send the old gentle-
man It every week out of my wages."-
New York Scin.
Greatest DIIISoulty la the World.
Two friends meet: "Would you betters
it?, said one, 'I have just come from my
landlord and I bad the greatest difilcuity
In the world to persuade him to accept a
little money., 'Bah' That's nonsense.
Anil %shy!" -Because Le wanted so much
mure than I offered hIni."-Freuch Joke.
42--A4A-1414B- -4-X-RE•12, 4Mall14 111141
' sweet breath secured, hy Siiiloli's Ca-
t trtli Remedy. Price 50 emits. Nees'
ujector free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
•
Chairman Allison, of the Senate Com-
mitts e on Appropriations, thlaki Con-
grees will, not adjourn banns Mosiday,
Use :Hs, simile Speaker Carlisle Is of
Vie opinion that adjournment ea ti be hail
O 'I miesday, the nOth.
-ens.
Farmers sad Mechanics
Save money 141141 Doctor bill*. 'tellers,
0111 
 
the i Wives and Sisters
by a timely purchase of Dr. Do-
sasilen'e Cough sod Lung Syrup, the
beet known remedy tor Coughs, l'obra,
Croup noel Brum trial •ffectioas. Re
Rev' Is L'hildren ot romp lir 11114 night ;
may save you I ,Irrile of dollara, I's ks•
50 yenta mei ill nth Sample free. Sold
by E. Gaither.
Home News.
--iss Ilk Itist -
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followiee are the- subsertiines noes of
is Kixrccer Nair ita•, payable strictly raalt
advance,
Tri-Weekly.
Poe- one year
ror
•er months
,r one v•af
r. r rr As
M 11 rolp. of the. Ar In441101 44Teaching Waiswers to the Almened-lryea. Reir'rr""lathe
A young woman In Washington Is said
to be maim; is good living by teaching
the young attaches of the Chinese
and Japanese legations American small
talk owl a iciety manner's-Washington
letter.
In the list of the Ave largest cities of the
%coral, St. l'etersburg steads last, SO
l'arts is not included.
Third tents hold district tiled at ids res-
Mimeo or Bright's after/lee. He wax In
the fterty-siletli year of hie age. The
deceitstil leiter* a c lir 1011 110 Children.
811 1 1411)11.14 Vi l'A 1.17.ER is What you
neell for Conetlpstion. Imes of Appetite
!Mathews, and all eyinpumas sof Dy slap
• l'rice 10 sail crate a bottle. "Sold
by J . 8. A rfaistead.
Weekly.
• • • ........... • ft
Club Rates.
rel.Beekly in clubs of
rel-Weekly dubs et le
W we 1.1, in .101.6 or 6 III 16 I
Sleekly is (delis of IS I 00
Penton. now idling 'he west') New era who
desire to change to the Tr- Weekly, cats doe,
164 renetve a credit ter all eaexpirod taws due
l's , s i I • IS eel k.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Ti,,. powder ,kerer eerie.. A mars. I of pari-ty, strenekt and lorlesonlene.. 111.,,rr econom-ical than the oolinarv keels, tool rennet he add
c petition Ali thr t.f low wok
short weight &lute pho,sph..te powders. Seas
only sir 110Y • I. 11•111, P.* pea CO .WW1 Wall Street, N. it .
Everybody Read This!
rhes room and ex•nilhe our large •Iel Ise
tort of
and Liver Complaint? Vital-
izer is gitarauteed to cure you. For emir
W I LLYOU SUFFER with DyspepsiaFURNIT 1111E .by J. It. Armistead,
THE MARKETS,
orreeted by Le•auts Skase a o.
111OrgietivILLII. K V., July 12. Iva
S. H. C's.kus. T. J. OSAMU.
AU'y at Law.
Callis & Co.,-
(Successors to Callis A Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
li
Collo Agents,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Chas. McKee & Co.
•so RETAIL likat efts 1.4
STAPLE AND FANCY
Gt RC, CMELIMSES!
- FULL LINE lir
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled Whitt Oats,
BEST Blabialdrt aorliiiiirTOBAcco.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
ter- r kiwi, the hest brawls"( Itobertem Liacol• (oust,. Tessesikee. hod mt. Ale
Mona', I. Ilran.l. and A ritrreeti h.a,tuck.. 1,11 hiskies, 11.48140.4.443 W11101,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
IME. Xa.11 ,22-9E1.13.11/1
JUST RE( FAYED FULL AND COMPLETE 1.1NEs OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DREtjaC0‘01;1, LACES,111PostOfficeBuildillg.Tifibroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
lit ut as 1.,1
REAL ESTATE.
On Commiadse, list and pay
-4RS I
ma
-O-
. lo
lt A lao the beet Deck
S4,ntrool. Krnito.t1 , 11,4444
el 41i caskets to tin- cite•iest wood coatios. A
11144.4 assortive,.1 ..1
Burial Robes!
0.3
Agricultural Implern'ts
Fire Insurance Policies McCormick
4 411114444! 401! all I MOWS proprrty in
City and Country.
r For Sale or Rent.
Very i her mu 11•1441 St , with all
aeressary oatbUiPlings
Mr. W M. DUCK irtt our t oMn Trimmer For Sal., Womb sued, sear teethTWo 40.6•411 sad lots sue
DA tAselL1.1. is oar Hearse ellefr•
*elver
Androw Hall,
‘1,1•.it, Is
GRANITE
MARBLE
WWI, Bile
Binders
Reapers and Mowers,
troll Duke liarrolvs,..Studebaker Wagons,_
_AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL FLOWS,
Biounis True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
5Two bending Iota on South Virginia street,..
west side, acre in each.
For Sale. 4 bskiaes& lot& oe trgials 'ht.. opposite the proposed
Iron Beam Double Shovels
I. addition to the lets naineil we Lave lots ter
eirtern4 a Wellthrr at dee-Mass Ter rest at
sale and dwellings in newt every part of the ia irjr. gx, Ask sr irop
priers's, suit renters. Our scheols open Sept.
1st. and parties wishing to avail them...tired sf
the schools must apply at once to get a Isom*
Ws have many other speeialties la real es-
tato. Vacant lots well 'waled all over thseity
If yea want a home mese tosses,
CALL'S /c, CO.
Brown's Walking and Riding
Wileel-FinfroWS And 11.1411d-Senlper14, Friek Co'S Engines, lereparainfll 1111111 SAW-
Springtiehl Engines and Separators. Engle Engines. Separators and Straw-
Steckers, Roos it Co's Straw. Oat* an.1 Hat' Cutters, and large EnsIllage Cutters
for ,team power, Hell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
power; l'hontas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Corn
Sheller., Piimps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foe. & Co's Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills arid Pump* tor same.
Barb Wire alld Wire SirgichersDR. DARWIN vijum Our line ot Begitiee is full and complete, with latest styles and at prices to suit.
every selle. We call spccial attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
i Oilers his professional services to the people 55Ileidoneville and vicinity.
gfifile-Onlee over Planters Bask. Maim Si.
Min t: Livery ugi S1411!
Woriniallship Dosurpased STITH & POOL, Prop's.
Anti Tilt
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner V 'mint* and Stennis Sitreens,
Hopkinsville. - - KY.
It Stands at the lead!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS !
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!
•pecial attention Cheeks to tumuli me
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every tag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
sod Gills guarantee is good morally anti legal? . inVe 1444 a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
McCaml,Bonte&Co
MAE ars x.x fax t 4.1.re r es 4:sr
Teamsand Vehicles.
.3.1-7.-S NN7" I rusiE CARRIACES AND BUGGIES,
IBILLDOk. STREET. sell to Iractory.
"NM ES T Thompson EG
-- •
Steads for Isom...tic" eo nob.* sad grab&
40r
for Daly, the boa in the lau, I
Is her Majestic, the nor 114),•1 one.
Itlegant-the wort she row dose.
Is sinsitheity, thirability
UlL"
Is Tnenworthy -the lest Tot, esti ml.
in I in prOWINII, which means nothing ob..
Is the Currency for which they are sold.
E. WEST, Ag't,
Meta Street. Hoetiarvine. Ky ,
NEEDLAENoS, OILS,
All Kinds of Supplies
arrip•I in stock for all Lind. of Sewing Ma
chines. Sewing Machin...I
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
PEERING BINDERS-!
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware, Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of time latest sty les.
Thompson & Ellis.
REAPERS MOWERS.
Tile Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Itumley s Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Su erior Barb Wire
=earl Wire Stretchers,
R.epaired and Guars-ated. No. 8, S Main St. 
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
_ WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,OLD PAPEf?5, MAKE MONEY! HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
ir.ullians are 4101 v mail.' succensful opera
tors in solseekk, Genie anti 0411. A 1.1Ti,.-se invest tnesV. frequently pay four Int to
moo dollars of MOWS os each UM laves...i.
thirties for eleenlars,
WILLIAM RICHARDS,
Sleeker sad Brater,_
1, 50* 41 Broadway, New Tech.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
AND CS BEFORE YOU BM
Reepeetf u II y ,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
I elected a repreftentattve to congress from • , . .
frit P.S• rya 1
Walter Means, of Laumile, la 111 the tty.
Lea.. stauaewestelli S " itaseS.
Dan Tit) Mar ti Illettlag Is Leasbn We.
411POU9d1 11/01171)*
. I
, .
The wheat is touting in genet:Stir • in (Minty RANI Maperhtteideme. • • A ReId Ifilarglare. 
1 
PREFERRED LOCALS.
!excellent condition.
'J. A. Boyd, of Kelly'. Station. tor a 110. I
!end eatuple of his celebrated Cider.
Rev. J. t . Keith, 01 California preach-
4. m memo Weememe waa-Itelhei alas Yes- sal acceptably, to large atUllences at the
terotat in Bowling Green to-da5 . et ea 04 .911 istianehurch, leautlay morph% mid
K W. nemlik;rifighallfilla, Was ;an the to Chrietiati t'outity are 111/011
Air muter whicietheew .prioly-liog - 
grace 
, .
. ty'e were lettOrltiOd by . a gentleman
"1 " "Ltell""litaktau"'"11°. "4"44" 'cart 'about the street& it kik ful and l
o•ourt this work. Iii their red alo.t,ked 4.th. • yesterday that 
00,000 lb*. of hay was
' Meseta Kane While awl Mary %tea erre a.r mitieaeas. destroyed 
by tire on the John Mills
eity Monday farm einitlity night.
Mr. P. t . ilaehanliwas awl latia are so,ourettas I have the larepot anti beet selected A tight occurred at the lee factory
al Worse Utio week. *cock of metes, boys' and youths,' cloth- Monday brio mei Bud Wmatley
MiessaiJume Mates wad Litste Panto.) were ing, latest sty le, citrate.' than any other
aud
John Cheaney. It was decided a draw
sad. nobody was burl.
O. W. Reed was married to Miss Jea-
nie Lyle in the ('manly ottioe by
Kequire Regent, Saturday. Several of
our Wading society young belies were
a ititesees to the (ereutouto
A heavy storm parsed through tint
Feirview country Saturday afternoon
doing considerable damage U) fencing,
fruit trees, crops, barna anti out house*.
Several barns were unroofed.
Jaeob ('urtis, of Henderson,
through his attorneys, Brown amd kler-
rit-e; have tied suit its the circuit court
aglihist the L. a N. railroad for ;WWI)
dainagra, resulting from the alleged
carehowneee of euip:of es of that r. rel.
The directors of the H. a C railroad
are pushing mattere as fast ma possible.
letery effort is being exerted to get our
deaired couttection Mt a sound Mute. As
won as anything definite hi scooutplido eins met afford to leet..his seretkese. Duo
ring his twelve yearr of service) over
$200,000 have painted througn his hands
....ratever lin error been eh/sr/Ail
to the city Moeda>
Mr. t taciaaates bell sad laity. oerrettvioirg,
wars ti the clay Mooday
Mrs. it. t. Bereell wad daushtt r, Miss Mae,
are a toting lint. I. Bunsen
Miss Jewel Wade, of Faun tear. 0 %mamma
Illows Maggie and Lens Pale.
Moe Aetna- ...helium, of Fort Worth. I etals. is
%milieu Mi.. Fannie Itronaush
Dr .1 B. lacteal and Mr. W. II. Martin, of
4. rotten, ware in the city Mondale.
Made Jennie Tiasley, of Todd owing', is tu-
nas Moots Laura sod Loulie
W. K. Bartlett anti 34 de, of Kirkman.% die,
paid the °Nee a pleasant ,•all
EA. Waiter stairs, awl hiv mother awl soder,
of-nenekowortesey,erweepittow-i•Ne-fatatity
Mr K. W stroulw, co the Clarks, Me pike.
Mho Vaasa: bloavon *lei not go to Toroato
naturday as eras aneoutwed. The Haw 'Crept
, u through mistake, as she never aulc,.lnt top,
on Lite tele.
1....litta1. until reeentb with the It C. Svitus
o , goes to Kansas a. ity to-clat, awl wit then-
that change.: the Mammas City department of
the ignitable Lite lasentace company. Nr
Dant wilt br missed by Mc many Blends he has
wade ietvort :net lIFOriti.,'V.tatt, 6121
three tuition certificates the E t-
astes ille t'oeuneercial l'ollege, tor sale at
litis office.
Ixtiserdinary Yield.
Mr. Rooker, of Locust Grove. threshed
this season from two and a half acres on
the Robert Fowl farm Se budirls choice
wheat. At the pirsent very low price
of wheat this is a return tot $21..12 per
acre, equivalent to more than forty
per tont. on a valuation of $50 per *ere.
I be Pembroke ' Keefe butters
bowie in this city. Call on
M 'overtire.
'Ike three Missionary :owlet We of the
Baptist Church will give a laf't it party
peaty on Thursday evetting, at Bethel
Female t'ollege. Atlwt..Iuit 25etr. Re-
fresh meats free.
F 1. Ellis A 4.0. Teceited fr  Mr.
SI_ A -Meow, of Newetwiel, haat week a
heal of Fultz wheat fully eix inches
lung, with an average of live grains to
the Mash. Soule of the insetted con-
tained siegraiiiii.
"Old Rip" did not "Dreaue" Satur-
day, iRrwairMFi,inieit11ie moon or
the disappointment was the delay in re-
ceiving hit paper. The "Dream" will
be out one tley this week 1,000 copies
strong, and will cost just 5 tout".
There wee a heavy thunder storm
with high whets and in gone, placed
hail on the line of Chrietlate.. and Hop-
kins hue Saturday afternoon. Tree*
and corn were blown down to a totiold-
Alibi. CM of, irtrits.tire ...‘ set ;Doe sta..,
age was done
Fortify the sperm, by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, &pallet the dierabes
preullar to hot wetther. This, enediciate
'minces a healthy action of the et 00000 aell,
liver an-I kidnees,ratteing theme ni'pre-
yent the accumulation of the potemes
which p rod me el ibteatte •
Hon t. McElwee, colored, a mem-
ber of the Tetines:ee legislature at the
tompany B. Atter on-
I C. M. E. church Tueeday night on the
' "Origin, Progrees and Peculiarities of
July Sill H4143. I the Negro race," explaining why the
:Galilee No 5; negro is black, 55 lay hie hair is kinky,
Capt. Jno. rebind is lien-by ordered
to bold an election on hie next drill night
at the arraory tor the selection of a 2nti
Lt. to 1111 the place made vacant by Lt.
Jouette Henry. -
By order of
Mi H. Ceeme
mid, in short, teLing all about him. Ad-
nese:ion 10 tent.
I loth James II. Boa den, candidate for
Judge of the .1ups II4,4 rotate was in
'rhe edect ion all tekeoplatieAL the.
- 
Armory to-night at SsOcrock.
tenet Fri AND .113.' ,Capt.
_
city Saturday. Judge. Bootie.) is riding
over his district peeing the boys and 'ire-
paring himsell for tile great Democratic
ee n uguet. Judge
cultureItgentleman, on eminent levey
anal an ornament to the poeltion he oc-
copier.
rteyof wheat make a
lively iicene around the mills anal graiii
larks. ..le .r,flirfl nsaehouseit. The .dellialtil tor eacks
Mr. John Miller a well known tier- texto the ability of millers mid dealers
man, who lives in tht• southern suburbs to the utmost limit. The Creseeitt.Milis
of this eity,oreporte ta 'us that Weenies- are 'grinding shippiteg at the rate of
day afternoon when hie little son Jolitl- a thoueatel busehelo daily and the other
nit. was Crossing a field near his house, Mil l@ are loaded to the guards w ith bled-
lie wait vigorously attaeted by a large tie... The wheat erop 5t ill bring in the
black eagle. 'rile boy describes the neighborlitest 01 e1e51,000 illt0 the court-
bird as something immense., and says I ty. as hieli ail! greatly relieve the firm.
its talons were 'Wong as a mate's hands. ! era and genera: beisinees.
Jr mole  several elifeelLa the bad, jut 
-in het- leetle-b isenre rdotrr paper, a
litintense pinion.; almost brushing his little saved. appeared in reference to the
head. 'rite little fellow bravely combat- inarrtage Mr. .1. W. ',kooky.- we
ted his strange antagonist with stones hd" learned si,iea that the local did
and succeelled in driving it away. 
• Mr Beaeley an iejtotice; that there was
It is not known what caused the bird Iii objeetion to the marriage by either
too makesuch a vicious anal daring at- ' 
-r. n t y*A .at;ay, or by his
tact. The boy is (to large to admit of wile's father, Mr. 'I'. Y. SI0011, and that
the hypothesis that it was trying to YAP- he was perfectly willieg to the mar-
titre prey. riage. We are glad of the opportunity announcer:tent of Hon. dames; A. Ma- "f the payment of heavy homilies tfy it;
Scheel for l'olored Ministers. 
;
to noitity au error that me wen. led in- Kenzie for Congress he this district. vati markette, to influential tobacco Mal-
to publi.iiisig by information gathered Mr .MeKenzie now occupies the positioti til tide enmity, to ship their taib:+cco
Rev." Preston Taylor, of Nashville.
1 front one of our exchanges, anal assure Secretary of State meter Gov. K nett, elsewhere, tottr recrip14 have i: et daved
Tenn. an intelligent and educated
the appy young (ample th heat ty ha ye and, at ter an abeence o ei tef t se rm s fro m steadily, on the einslipporttal lIlt It
on-al minister of the thrialittil &DOHA-
ot
col- 
n 
. •the I eleplione best w ongress, he desires again to take his hat-marke mark t," 'Ili they allIC" teMad: "fl
nation is visiting ilopkineville this week fi Ttlej1"1"'; old seat in the lionise, lie is too 
well the week ending the 7(1i, [net, 12.12
on hiehaif of thur tliristiau Bible g ,
at Neweestle, Ky., reeently pee:chased
to train young colored mcii for the min-
istry. It contains:et:vett acres of well-
improved ground.. The boarding hotter
has a capacity for one hundred persons,
and the college will acconnuodate one '
hundred and fifty. Elder •Metiaryvy.
au Lexittgton, and the members of the ,
Board of Trustee* state hi a t-irettlar,
 "the-potiese-batimaabf-thie-pria wses-a
tied
-send. The property is 114/W ill the i
pressed in the desire ot his friends tohandle of the Trutiters, but the school
will not be opened until the money is have lout remain he Dopuntoille ren_ have been sharply eutitiente.1 for 'lobe- reav 
*gel". An T's
Fresh bread and Ladies', Misses' and
raised and the whole debt is paid on the ; dere lieu doubly grateful in eolititing coining 
belaavior elating'. In flop- Cakes baked daily and
hunters foot the bill, as they always Children's fine shoes
property." Mr. 'l'a ler Wan antiOttflemv their patronage its the nature. lit um • in fly time, at least, the 
stamp- in casea. In the eye of the ilopk iti•-
and the celebrated Reddelivered free to any
to preach last eight at the Chrietian °`"`"11.': 
ill done outside tal the churt•ii-doot ,t Ids old office ON et the Bank Of lag Ware1tonsettlen all ettstilliters, o lii
Hopkinaville.
The ti„eat, ot- at) Hatt awing god vicinity and tight Ow flies, while their , level and relied footisig, auk! a poor note ; A. L. ILSON.
One of the Finest.
hogshead- for the current Fermin! TiDr. It. R. Bourne, a ho sevt•ral well knee Is to the people of the diorite
will probably sloot amonths Am.° mede known to the pub- mid the-S.tele to need a vvord choe of the sessoli
1 1 E El) 1( )(.A L.lie lii.. iiitetition of !eat Mg hoc city, we illeiolat ion at our hands. ire is' a con bdal Qt. " 11,1101)11•4Gsllestiot
are glad to t as . has chine:Zed his mind errs:ohne:list of brilliant parte, an ors- Year 's vv.'r .lone in this t '
if mined a watt, „ ter of the highest culture and a chival- , This work bait hren elferted
Syrup of Figs,
; Manufactured only by the l'alitornia
;Fig Syrup (0., Sall Francisco, Cal., is
I Naturc'e own True I.axative. This
oleo:ant Califtsratia liquid fruit remedy
, may be lutil of .%I r. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free- and large buttleo at fifty
cents anal one dollar. It hit the 'mist
pleasant, preempt, and effective remedy
known to cleohee the syetem; 40 net on
the I.iver, Kidney an I Bowel's gently,
vet reerostehly ; t dirttwl Headaches',
:old., and Fevere; to cure Constipation,
'n -lion anti kindred ills.
and 110W eter
this city anal practice his pr,de,..sjuu, rota, retitled geetlemaii. He enters the Nita Mg horns, beating of dram, ,
NOTICE.
dentistry. Dr. Bourne was alillOst COM- race 814"g '4" "tore- „f 1„"" e starr." pay theta of bastmoto. llopkinst tile • 
hereby given that 1 have a
It-at., on the sand !oink .ititsted en (11,
pelted to remain II Ii its illg to the en-. anti at once liecome* one of the Warelitmeetticit have tireferred to p va- ; tract of bind (.1% lied and IlVellpleal It
• f • ill conteetatits t heir ttttt ley an the shape of the hisbeet ; Chas. Watkins. col.. about 34.. milpressure brought to bear 011 by his IlvOnt Olm t a e .
Irk-tide and patrons. Ile lia. beeu nth _ The audit:twee who expreewal t stir Prices Current lie anY market, direetl5 to of Hopkins% ille, ou the Dasekere,
usually Ill Ilif Practice, and satisfaction with Henry Ward Beecher'. 
planters all 1 dealer-a, for tiiiite/M m.1(.1_73111-1 road, steal that no one Nee the right
the encouragement all41 Ir.077.41 will es-1- recent eermons-iii Louden' try- y iger„o„,:of-lt 
pitro•leisoot, iitspowl privetely alt. - 1'u "H"
stamping and other signs 01 applaose, triboling Peemfunli
5:- onary hopes A It ere never reit!.eluded by the deesely tangled Immo of ' host „"ye„,„mity oil„mav, her fed outlets!) fareivell (stamp! to every
t et art anal other growths for many I street,' loot sotutday, at the ppeaking; ; t .Oise mentos(' flutter fan. and the hi- 4.4"" ii.""44"W " II sale of the shirt and
I. MU HS Err,  'r. recommend it to themeat of the entire landeespe. t.telt, ow ing to the etorm of wiled anti rain
some tombs and monument. form die- 
' . ' se tam i- 
" anent rendered it impossible for the ex- trade.
ed, the readers ot the New Elie will
have the benefit of the information.
The bite as& of M.A... I .ft
Was dissolved July 1st, by mutual con-
demn. .411 actuante of said licits are to
be paid to R. II. Holland, who will re-
ceive all collecti (ttt r until Auguet let.
against hint. All of these thinge point
to hint as the very beet, man to occupy
the °Mee Of County .!tisperitstensient.
Ile knows what a 'witted (eight to be.
The millers anti tleriers are paeing GO
cents .for good %%heat at title ')OWL
In Chicago Saturday the market open-
ed weak and nearly he lower, owleg to
the rains of last niglit anti heavo specu-
lative offering.. especially front some of
the %inter %hetet markets. Reports of
elmotaud hot w rather' in the N ortit
caused renewed !buying, and Whell the
Government crop report Wan PhOW111,
indicating a ilterease of folly 26,000,000
bushel* from the June ertimate of the
crop. t•atiord renewed but ins, latlitalle-
log 1 58e from holde figured said closed
Ott. higher than 3 eetertlay. torn and
oats were both active and chord strong-
er and higher. l'rovisicess were moder-
ately settle anti closed higher. Flour
quiet and utichatiged. Wheat
and misettled,' closing higher. Sales
ranged: duly 77' le 781ae, eluded 7514 ;
Atiguat 70 foe Sic, eiceed
 at-live
when unpaid aecounts will be plaetel in He Iluilerstriels how to take the weak
the heti& of an odieer for coliretion. Mr, sehtesla anal bring them up to an effee-
liolland will 'deo Pettiesti the ditire out- tive lovebird. lie-haa busletemooparity
to manage iaroperly the stewed fund. liemantling debts.
The First Fresh) terian (*horde has, is well acquainted w itts the advanced
granted its paetor, Rev Montgomery edtiestional ideas of the they. The hurl.
May, a four weeks' vacation, beginning ion of his observation line not been re-
with next Sunday. Mr. May la one of strieted. Being alive, active lendittee
the most industrious anal popular y g inan, he has w•cumulatt•ti by contact
miniver* in the State and I. held in with Die outside Natal an invaluable
much esteem forhis utt*seinnitig fidelity fund of information which he readily
and Christian courtreyeohy his fellow appliee to the betterment of the coin-
minidters ot' all detuotilinations. Ills mon st•hools of our county. In this day.
Church regards his leiter of absence as  A hen every calling in life is marching 
rest faithfully earned by Itifd labor. Misitily towards perfPetion, th. intereet
reletta be,.  of flO VOcatiOn can sat•ritided by anIllenalerron quite a lively
incompetent leader, and that highest
curred in the circuit court room lkst
ealling of all, our common school sys-da °between • w Rome anti kow-
„thautt trd E.7., can raitt of a. a or. tolliCht._1 kneel 
'Welted with Men of definite ideas endin pretty plahrlanguage that the elect-
obsolete educational 111410116'. Judgepie of Blackstone was a. perverter 'lie
:,-mool,"ettiettoangotok tow boot o Champlin potteemee every, iptalilItlitd011
somewhere lia the region of the tdoittateli „for I. minty Superintendent. The pets-
de know this amh are going to vote forthat was throe:4n by the irate laws cr. 1
.rhiitg.„ 20ukea deadeaty eh.t,„„, tot. a him. Ile bias built p Otir seli00111,, lie
lute oantributed his meat lebor amid skillGine, awl, but itir Lite Intel fereme of ;
those_preeent-r-enne-danntge would  have to tbe whicatiouel iiitet*esta ot the cone-
been alteae. ty, and It ie ,iteet -foist Keiser that lie
tot. 1.. A. oypeet awitwit„.e., himself should collinear in earner, ills election
iii 
to_day•,, \La, Ea, 
1(4 a „iiididat, tot ' is Almost a certainty. and the people can
Congre-s in this thotriet. Col. Seibert i feel aeinre'l that in him they have an
has long been in public life. A. a last _ honest, 4:aren't, inthietrietts aliii bushel It -
yer helms been univereally t st .enie I for gent servant
lito sound judgetnent, and thor 'ugh --woo
kilt 01-Citire 01-The law. imi the flelir -11.4%1 Hogsheads.
.i_eitkinjLe ill begin at 1 o'clock i-ut
church.
The City of the llead.
I by the horses, abide are hitched in the goo•ls to eell "r WY. et "el "II asemmlimi part of the cicki by
dre•orovia soweer. listen quietly, or go lo Rh la•le hogshead 01 hibaceo to eel I is Oil Cloths. Our stocksummer goods, whiele I am selling low- let. a, etitit led to as goo price' NS the planter
er than any other house in the city. ti tarebT, within doors. The best line of Ci- of CARPETS is good,
'who sat tear an open IA ill- tor spectilattn w Ito offers a hundred.The City Centetety improvententi are tall itt before buying elsewhere. gars & Chewing Tobac- some new patterns in
advancing rapiilly wetter that- direction
of the apes-lab committee having the
a ork in charge. During the past week
a large number of trees have been re-
moved, and the atinshine now readies
large plats front which it hail been ex-
tar mar , t ... 0:1 .1 woo. er All. /elle!doW IlierillOnieter till aqui listened to
M. l'il's":". 1 a voluntar ' I at A. L. WILSON'S, Ext. Supers, Tapestry1  i t. i wait. dim, it . AA ever tz-fore. it has CO
I 'ruction soothed the tititls of the mottle i aild the hot...., ,Mtolo,.
y, set s tdat the c to r tia i t
:I ill li.iblic et1110.1cliilo, Alla it s'ill- directly opposite Phoe- and Body Brussels.
, artily II candid:stets, olio have moon I t.i.dow ing ilitill,.3 : 
worked tip the gross
bra. e. a w i hr territory. 11°I)16"`"de nix Hotel. The celebrated Pearli grieved occasionallY b) swan audience's I -When i -an =tame' -tami ! resin- --tamp he'll sear will-secure nearly every cats- f
- shirt. the best in the
,.. 1 ig 1 s ati, it. OWN,* . . • ar e ,a wa s on and
years. The result is a marked improve- or rather the speaking which was to be, • ‘,. sant taint lug 1„,4.  on the pato. Mothers.
o'clock a in., Monday July 26, le86.
haue:ed lietener to ilt•teriniale;t5 'tether the I here are upon the skin of every I.,fleet features of the Atone and annul d d • Japanese Lanterns We extend a cordialbetter to ..0.,„,poig dies,"
"et n last rhyme was "oeeping eyes" or man being, chill and adult Alike, 2 itsf,; - for Picnics atthe nothe of visitors front the entrant-; „monde,' that at eool,l hethe Unwholesome damps and miasmatic . impend the reel of the evenitig if! button- lint he felt prttfoundly 1,1100 pores. Through 111t-m- IrOft's ill tic
air have disappeared; the atmosphere is bole temferencee and hand *baking. ;
I sorry for the gnat and fly-bitten brutes. form of iiieensible propirstiots, is tat; WILSON'S.I
clear and pure. and the oldest portion of 1 The boy woe on hand 55 itla his rack of , 
--saw
-. -.1..--.
Thanks, Brother C. 
pelted more than one-quatter of the I 
the grounds harmonize with the new 1 catose offered AO prizes to the lucky I 
nourishment taken into the system. THE COOLEST BEER
er, .taii It e ..... 
-
The importance of keeping 4spen these 'addition.
Some idea of the eetent of the ever- dy mati slid a thriving business. , years old-se-I-et eixteen-and selebra- .
throw • 1 tl • I . lade and can- i The llopkinsville Yes' Ern it. eizteen perspiretion valves epee a t it Ills hotly, in the city at Phcenixla Neethill to that of proint'y digeating the
food t att ii. It was to open tl e pores of
green and 'baste tree clearing may be it was a-gala
-slay soul the serene 'seas 1 teal tier seventeenth birth-day hod Fri-
obtaintel from the faet that jut total isiet lately and encouraging to The honest I day. she hail been nought by manYs the ekiii and to assituilete tile In.041 LIAM
and 1M
-wood have boon oaken nut.
was $oo. while $44„wortill or eedar Kett oetee.weetier end showoi deep e ..... orn ; eourteil and optioted by thoweinsle: iti filet
for the eased:lee 1 load/ 14 the Allltrieiltt ! Were We not afraid of treating a sperk of a t..,wei.....010,tipativa. 1.1.1. awl „lip_ ,
lir. Pitcher for lated I 'aso,rit. Lois,
for Picnics shouldn't
Those wanting goods Ag--ue CureWhen the mein drive arou lel the eagle. jealoney iti the heart of Mrs. I'. we, too, I
1 lions a hich are dot eintr'alit as illt dill- fail to call on A L. Wil- N (silt4ccrueterY ap,1 the luter*rellult well" While it is tree Olio the Denewratic le""' Id be Induced to make lovt• to the ' , . i'a er  .1 cur, ea sty 1. krill of dioadert ono, all 1 illfaillbt, an I wleicti kill tine- son, opposite Phoenix peculiar to Malariadufecteti Moffitt.. II"ail have he" Itif tailed' Ite"IAIIIII to partv of this enmity Imo a regulairlY ' Netr Era mirselvm, beteg greatly tempt-
taoutiziatet1 ticket for the ot veral county ; I'd hi)' its sparkling wit and sprightly tel-
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
the plata of the committee. the excel-
knee of this work will be inanifrot. ;
The grounds at 'present, partietilarly a,,,i it is C.. he regretted that a larrtyon Sundays, are a place of promlocuous , nomination was deeniesi necesoary.and unrestraitte4 resort, for all owe, of However, whet' tat or more persotie ;elation, who are 
of: a VI"' offrlf fur the saute °Mee. the tpie-tivta jwhich should be strictly excluded from as t„ who shalt „mat„ as the t.a„,it,ht,,
places wheee dee." People 111", To e"e" must Ise settled in stone way mud the Irect this evil a higher enclosure. olioulal 
, Democratic party, conforming to an-be provided, •1111 a 41011Ce01101 etripoW- rient tteage, and out or reepeet fur allcreel to enforce allell rules as are observ- tier voters in tile county. hell districted in the best reg, II alaa- I.c°1".eri" erniventione which appointed delegateeitte •
ItorIals that are ever present in ins Coti-
llion*. The Telephone sends heirty
greeting, an I eongratulates her upon
arriving at such a beautiful age, eurrolen-
ded by so many admirers mid by ao many
businese enterprise" that she hao
and fostered. We hope her TR,- %% RE A-
! v appearance wr.1 never tease to dark-
en our doors and enlighten our 'ninth,
and that see may, as in the past, he first
le be read and ale :1) Appreciated.-
third of sill clisiltirete before they' are
live pore tee, st•ifie priecipylly teem Hotel. •
I the... tat, allate. it id 11'  the wit'-
derfoil re...lilts attendant lipoiti tor'
hi regulating the stomach and hose,.
and losephig open the pinta 411 the skit , ,
; that I *scoria acquired I te worlt1-55
leitututit ie. Ith plenty 14 Sister tort
Lately. pure air for the lungs arid Came,
ria to assimiiale the fon.1, there need be
unaectimited for sick ems among fail
al reit Cestoria assi veg. table prescrip jail
I without nsorphine or ot r issreen.cI •a, especially upon Sundays. I oder j to a „milt) 
contention, and flit' C"'I" ; properties rhirty years extenelve use
wisdom of the party selected from a Weekly it.port Hork „mine Tobacco hail gives. it a 'dowry never a•taliteti by
member oh good enen • ticket compote:al, anyother medicine.Market.
ful awl costly plants/Intl AnWera be of- the, „piee. It 14 • tickrt for e hich we , sMaliessaft(?or weee:r
I.. by some vulgar cemetery thief. In the tenuity, *nitwit regard to party. ;TheCommittee sieeerve great prelate for to mid us in aectireig its elm:thin. It isthe carefel attention they are giving one width eevery good eitireet and tow-to their task while they are working a tainly every Democrat should earnestlylabor et' love, 
support.
tt
night,
politics be IlaS been one of the most
War men oith the people in S•ititherit In spite of the prediction iieltietrious-
Kentileky. lie etoore thr rave ith the ly eirculattel last opring in the tiouthern
rest of the boys d proposes to rein ,Portion of this county by the enemies of
from "rend to rend". Col. Sypert is the lisipkhoville esti:ices, market, that
agreeable. compinioo, at genial gewle- our tobareo reteitits deeline stead-
man and a "hustler from ay too b", ily and ehow a falling off of over 2,0tai
Iii aro:Duo column a he html the holiehtlids. this season ; anal lit the rave
Arl I tI4111114e4 tr a
11 14 • i 1 I I
; during Use ea heat teeth, by misuses-hog ; tato ,starri.' clear .tanot . 10111er this t•ottlity lio, dieziedu.  IV 
from the enamel dB I I I II • To w motions -tamp' to the skie• For Sale m k t
all things smoldered, of the best Men wiNow • - --
humLadlesthe party. It le • ticket that we are Week en-hug July 7, letiro
proud of me they are all good melt and Receipts for week 
W are tinder obli at  to Esquire Mote than twelve years ego J ti Woodsy afternoon shout o't lock,
ro.1 • Blab.* reeitletive was bt•oken open
anti entered by sneak thieves. The lam
Ily at ere %Wang Jeanie itelAbberr Wear II)
at the tissue. Titer borgiarr prized open
a abutter and entered the bowie. A g )141
dollar and a lot of Jewelry was earrkd
oft. Denies Bring to the wolghbewhee
aw Owen leaving the Jimmie Med real-
ly ithoutlartl theta. 'Ilse taptured
in the county, all In good working or- Steve Haynes, a volured lad alsetit 12
der and doing invaluable service for the year. old, who coofessed up law * BBL".
people. Jti,Ige Clianipliti'd labor for the He Kays Alex Derriug was with him.
MIAMI of 04111C11140/11 Is rieCtlig1111011d as the These boys olioult1 be seriously dealt
very bails of this educattoesal progress.' %Mt.
in the otiosity. Sal :mime was he iti Isla
work, so constatit the disokarge of his
Judea, au oLserving (dell the needs end
pains-taking lit suppl)ing 1.11e111, that
the last two Superlistentieutr of Public
inetruction have voluntarily prouteineeti
him "the beet County Superintenersit iu
the State " During these twelve :teats
he has watched over the schools of this
county with athnlrable constaney. Ii
any unpleasantness otwurred, hue gave
the matter We personal attention and
brought about harntoity lit the com
May. For more than 25 years he less
Oct ons uu-
L. r tit .eveZ , 'zed, folio% a slelusion mei hot by it. *rise Pliautex ilot• 1 v. ill he offend to We have the exclusive
them who adorn the spot with beauti- well fitted for the petitions to whit+ Receipts for ?vim-
ten paltic,1 to Pee their efIllfr"101.Plia NUN. 
omigeientionsly limpet tea all voter, , Y
this surveillance. persone alto want to
visit the resting plate of (deeds %null
not be expose(' to the boisterons Inter-
ruption of hoodlum., who are lost to all
mentor of common decency. Now would
231 Wide In delicate health, and all elm soffer
12129 ' front habitual coliatipation.  still tlital the
A. champlin, id this city, Necante the
8.10 il 'tele it-01011er of t.Triat'all tOU
ty. At that titue the 'school fund
anitninteel to only $3,tkee, and there were
but few schools in the comity, anal these
were not effective. lit DOM the sichool
fused haat beeu Dairy-sullied to jet ogee, said,
at the premed thew, there are bete ten
KA amid 90 white, mid -18 colored schools
been e tttttt eeted with the
Sobreeyamp Meeting.
The sensual camp meeting at Sober*
Springs, Ky.. will e0411111Clire tot the 12t1
mid last for tett weekr. Preparations
are being made teet extensive scale,
and a very eueetesslul meetIng is stoke-
paled. A number of the tutnat promi-
nent ministers ot the II ell od I t 'hurt: a ,
South, will be 'wedeln, anil an effort is
now being mule to secure the prebenve
of Rev. Sant I'. Jones, who wall Ho
doubt attend, isi whirl) evelit the church
tereet of the county. Ile know* every
'teed:anti long experienee and due native
judgment qualify Idle to supply them.
U. is store valuable toolay to the peo-
ple of the county this capacity than
almost any man lit it, tied the people
•22•1 l'hd" pleasant 'alifornia liquid fruit remedy,
 .701 hints
•••3 rot, a Figs, :Lot s tolly Oaken, Wel
MOW bellefleial hit fl'i et then :lily other
It, F. Setrneom.
or Sale. temedy. It acts promptly yet gently
ion he Bowels, Kidneys, Liver, and
The Coldest in the World!
Gainer's Sod- Water
is as cold as it can pos-
leibly be made. The fi-
nest fountain in the
kinds.
The Latest and Best Drinks
can always be had at
the Phoenix Hotel Sa-
loon.
Ice Cream and Sher-
bet at WiLSON'S.
KEEP COOL
By getting your drinks
from the Phcenix Hotel
Saloon.
'Is
Ming hint nere, *ill hetet an opportu•
tiny of hearing the great evaisgetist.
Daily urine *Ill be run trout Emits-
ville, Nathrille and other point*
Ira tint vicinity to accommodate all alio
desire to be present at the gathering.
Fine French H a n d-
ade Candies at--------
WILSON'S.
Pure Drugs, Paints,
Oils, sc., all of the very
best, at
- Istiat "haw- - GARNER' CITY PHARMACY.
Public Sp'r.akluajr.
'rite Republican anti Democratic Can-
didates tor the various county °dices
have consented to the following list of
appoititniteats, mitt will addrees the vot-
ers of Christian tenuity at the following
places, to-wit :
Fergesenti•ii Store, WetInestley, July II.
▪ ellt oia Slut taut), Thursday, July 15:
Shop; Friday, July 16.
,aturdar. July 1:-
I a▪ sk y. 'taut.. illy 21.
Longview , Wednesday, oitsly 21.
Hookytown.'llitirselay, duty 22.
Pembroke, Saturday, July 24.
(Vat rettotitirg, Tuesday, .icily 27.
Hopkins-vine., Saturday eight,July 31.
Hotel Saloon.
cold Soda Wattr
at WILSON'S.
JOIE &
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
Dry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city:'
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
Good Law nes at ......... . 't
ee Our Specialties
 
city.
Which we are now offering at bargains:
The best syrups, of a 11Siiiiiniet Coats, Vests & Pant
arld. Alpac
InsIiii,C;auze and lialbrigan 1 Herm
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
Panama, Manilla and Maeina \\
100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.00
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yarl 0
in Suit, and Pants Patterns
Custom Made Suits!
rom the best and most desirable fabrics, mad
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
Prices astonishingly low.
JAMES PYE CO.,
No. 3 Main St.
_
If onk nst. ilk, Ey.
tzcekiorP1ing MI
Fruit of the toom I soonest it 7,
Ntasooville !neurotic 712
Imiaselate Ihtaus. slit' 
712
Kiel MI 10-4 Slot•t•ting •stle
Standard Prints 
I 
a Fat %ell Domes-lir 
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Goods, Lace Curtains,
SEG ises:31./Es1 X.a MZ, las 1 in •
Are Yearronted to excel in Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and (Net-
struction and Lightness* of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, arid every
one warranted to give entire satiofac-
don. No tremble or delay in getting
themoepaired. All material thoromei-
ly inspected before using. We intend
Is maintain the reputation, of the Cele-
brated Eseelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sires.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE
Wheat Drilla, Farming luipleincntai5
large quantities.
4.1He Cara iitges, Wiggles, Jorge
rhoetssna_otol siFirtug &lima' by
load, at most reasonable priera.
job warranted to give satisfaction.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, item*, 1111-11144, Laths,
Weirdo, dlotildietp, Brackets, Baltieters.
Newels, Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough 11.itints.r Oil hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Quilts,White Goods, entent. I'laeter II ca. Fire Black. etc.,
Etc. Etc., Drates and NI motels, all si/es and kind&
at .hottom figures.
;11 proportion. In e, t be deceived, o
Peewee eyery facility bar buying good. corbbes;, as rheap ata any one and we propose to
I sell them :is elteap tor even cheaper titan
they can 1w bought elsewhere.
Bring ito your money_ mut we will
; guarsiitee you ..... re pilule for it thantart
be found anywhere. We mean bushiees,
and invite all to come and try us.
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams.;
White Checked Nain-'
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do- ,
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
_ have a good stock of
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
AYER'S
Is Warranted,
In every race, when wool in aceontanee
with directions. It contains nto quinine.
Complete line of Sum- not only nentraliaril Miasmal it- ',Mein.
hetut stiumlates the Liter to Maltby sell...
mer goods-for m e n ghes tone to the SI ..... ach. awl promotes
and boys. New shape the nppetite.
straw hats. Cheap at -Pattersville. Te.vas,
Jno. T. Wrights. Jan. 15, 1884. )"Dr. J. C. .1yer tc• Co.:
  ,"Gentlemen: For more than
A nice line of Oranges ' .40 war, 1 have lived in locali-
Lemons, Bananas, co- ties abounding in Malarial
coanuts &c. can always disorders; have been the sideect
of their attacks in many forms.I be found at
A. L. WILSON'S. 
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .1gue
The Best ' reirtarree.  Taken, according todirections, it will never fail to
, Old Monarch and
Nelson County
nritsim.3r Ayer's Ague Cure.
in the city can be found
at DE J. C. ATER de CO., Lowell, Mass.
POOL'S SALOON.
J. DAL HUNTER."
PM PARED DT
Sold ha all Druzglatt.
wagon for tale at this office. 
A first rate custom-made two hoose Stomach, and (lore not elekeit or deblii-
tale. For Sale. by II. B. Garner. 901, street, opposite Pleenix !hate' 
Price $1; six bottles, $8.
F
a
%% I. keep a nue stock tof itiagg5 Ile
swots of all kinds at rearonable prices
We hoar • great newsy etiset good
va Welt are too n ..... emits to mesa
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Prohibition Bar
Pure and Unadulterated.
All kinds or
13randies and Wines.
E'zc Ii.Ccooal Bees-
A I o ay, on tap, and a citoice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
K I t raorpt:n nr• 11..1,1.mm...ins in the way of line drinks. e 110W offer Kent/lei y'• Moot pre
1.1etimi. Iland.inade, sour-ma .1,, old private, sioslt itlea, Bourbon Whisky M lac. a drink.
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FAMILY GROCERIES
. sr 11.• best .itoildaes all and •t the nos est prires. Tali• all kinds of prLitiee tn..' W."
exchange for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
tr in deliver Fonds to "II r retro°. at sit te...r.•1 the .144. We also hatt l'e fresh weir Ieble*
Imola. In this line We rim show yon the tionvo, potatoes wet turnips ever put ea tele market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one ahall treat yos.., hetter than
PERKINS & HOLT.
Candidat3's Department. ST .1. T EM ENT
For Congress.
We me out honied to all ,14.1111.rf. A
Mt rot hi-lenge 4.401111,, AP eantlidan
for Congrese in this, the seeotot district. oil.
Ject dime action of the f.eitt.reralle party.
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of hrist tan rounly, as a r Mbyte fort:totem*in Dim, the neemad Divtriet. subject to the ar- Igor tenVILLE, KY,lion of the Democratie part).
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For Circuit Judge.
We are authonewl to announove Judge Jobe
It. Grace, of 1 odic am • emendate for re-eler-lion to the ofliee oft in•uis wipe of this distriet,
sittdect to Dm action of the Democratic party.
We are authorizes! to *lanoline, 11 titi C..1
PRATT, of blaillosinedle, as a Itepuidtean carotid.
.me for the ofht1e of I ircuit Judge hleeliten a.
•ugusi
For County Judge.
We ar•alithoric...1 to dt1114,1111i, A. 11. Ander-
eno a ran•lidate for the office of Judge of the
court of the county of t hristion
We are authorised to aunounce W. P. Wm.
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For A r.
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For City Judge.
w• se's aathort,•1 to •noomme Joal. I'.Brasher Ite • rand id ate for reeler t We to the oft,uf Judge of the llopliineyille City Court
antes Dal;
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